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runs out 
Neighbors mourn 
stabbing victim 

-

By Linda Rosencrance 
Thomas Driscoll laid to rest as friends flock to pay last 

Who did it? 
Squealed to the city about life on the Kenrick Street side 

of Chandler's Pond. 
Seems the neighbors can't get a straight answer from 

anyone. 
Kenrick Street residents are furious that the Parks and 

Recreation Department is cracking down on abuttors who 
have illegally encroached on the city-owned parkland. 

James Walsh, regional director of the city's Parks De
partment, said that some 12 months ago, a member of the 
LUCK Neighborhood Association informed his 

Continued on page 8 

Learning the 3 'P's' 

respects 
By WendyBonta 

Neighbors and friends expressed their 
grief and despair over the loss of Thomas 
Driscoll, who lived on Adamson Street 
in Allston, and was stabbed to death on 
Nov. 14. 

The line of mourners that included 
police officers, stretched around the cor
ner of Henshaw Street at the Warren 
Sullivan Funeral Home last Wednesday 
for Driscoll's two hour long wake. 

Neighborhood policing 
paved with cooperation 

Driscoll, 30, was fatally stabbed in 
the stomach as a result of a traffic alter
cation on Linden Street. Charged with 
the stabbing death is Vira.k Ok who 48 Adamson St.: Home to Thomas Driscoll before bis tragic 

Continued on page 9 slaying, last week. Joshua Lavine photo 

between law enforcement and community 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Partnership, problem solving, preven
tion. 

The three P's, or operating principles, of 
neighborhood policing, "a plan of action for 
the Boston Police Department BPD)." 

The focus of the new plan, recently in
troduced by Police Commissioner Francis 
"Mickey" Roache, is to "identify the inter
nal actions that must be taken to better 
position the department to work in partner
ship with every neighborhood of the city." 

And last week, Captain Margaret 
O ' Malley, commander of Station 14, told 
members of the Allston Civic Association 
(ACA) that the goal of the new program is 
to reduce fear within the city's neighbor
hoods. 

"I believe when most people think about 
neighborhood policing, they envision a beat 
cop walking the streets looking for criminal 
activity in his assigned area," O' Malley said. 
"However, neighborhood policing encom
passes much more. It is, in fact, a philosophy 
or style of policing." 

O'Malley explained that under this plan 
police will create a partnership with citizens, 
as well as all relevant public and private 
agencies, to identify, agressively attack and 
successfully solve, problems that lead to 

, crime, disorder, and fear. And once these 
condi tions are removed, she said, the police, 
the public and the other agencies can work 
together to prevent new problems from aris
ing and escalating. 

"Neighborhood policing in Boston 
Continued on page 12 
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District 14's Capt. Margaret O 'Malley: Neighborhood policing is more than a cop 
walking a beat. Suzanne Plunkett photo 

A lot to be thankful for ... 
Looking back over the year, over a year 

where the doomsayers have more often than 
not drowned out those bringing good tidings, 
it is with a good portion of relish and satisfac
tion that we pause at this time, just before 

EDITORIAL 
Thanksgiving Day, to reflect and give thanks 
for the little things in the community we 
might otherwise overlook if it were any 
other time during the year. Things like ... 

•Rep. Susan Tracy being back in the A
B community after toiling long and hard in 
Pennsylvania to ensure President-elect Bill 
Clinton would carry the state; 

• Joe Hogan being back in the A-B 
community with his column "Hogan's Al
ley" after toiling long and hard with his prose 
(and cons) on the national political scene. 
The presidential election is over and v;e've 
got our prodigal columnist back writing about 
what he knows best - the A-B 

Continued on page 12 
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Tit for tat in Kiki vs. the landlord flap. For the update on the ongoing 
contretemps, turn to page 7. Joshua Lavine photo 
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NEWSREEL 

Stopping domestic violence: the abc's 
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Full Service Gas Station 

148 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Lovv Cost Gasoline 
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LOTTERY 
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart 

Daily Numbers: 

Saturday, Nov. 21: 5578 
Friday,Nov.20:5646 

Thursday, Nov. 19: 6129 
Wednesday, Nov. 18: 7757 

Tuesday, Nov. 17: 9193 
Monday, Nov. 16: 3859 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Nov. 18: 12, 14, 27, 38, 39, 42 

Sat., Nov. 21: 1, 9, 14, 17, 36, 37 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Nov. 16: 7, 18, 28, 33, 35 

Thurs., Nov. 19: 3, 12, 24, 28, 32 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Nov. 17: 21, 23, 30, 40, 44, 48 

(Bonus ball: 16) ~ 
Fri., Nov. 20: 15, 19, 32, 33, 34, 46 

(Bonus ball: 6) 

Play your numbers at 
Dorr's Liquor !\fart! 
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By Linda Rosencrance 

Domestic violence. 
How can it be stopped? 
The first step is education, according to Boston Police 

Detective Paul Cato. 
And the task of educat-

sion, Massachusetts' courts are issuing restraining orders 
against abusive or threatening people at the rate of 1,000 per 
week. 

Historically, restraining orders are sought by women 
who have been attacked or are being threatened by hus

bands, ex-husbands, or boy
friends. However, Cato said, 

ing the citizens of Boston 
belongs to Cato and his su
perior, Sergeant Detective 
Patricia Levitan, of the Do
mestic ViolenceNictims 
Assistance Unit. 

"Wh en a person 
restraining orders can be is
sued around a whole host of 
other possible domestic 
abuse situations. Cato added 
that an abused child could 
also petition the courts for a 
restraining order against his 
parents. 

violates a restraining 

"People need to know 
what their rights are in do
mestic abuse cases," Cato 
said. "They also need to 
know where to go and what 
to do to protect themselves." 

Recently the pair has 
embarked on an educational 
odyssey throughout the city 
-meeting with various or
ganizations-in an effort to 
increase awareness and 
knowledge of domestic vio
lence, one of the state 's ma
jor social and political con
cerns. 

order and an officer is 
called he is obligated to 
arrest the perpetrator, " 
Cato said. "Sometimes 

Restraining orders 
make it a crime for the 
restrainee to make contact 
with theperson who obtained 
the order. And only a judge 
can revoke a restraining or
der. just the threat of arrest is 

enough to make 
someone think twice 
about harassing a 

"When a person vio
lates a restraining ord.er and 
an officer is called he is ob
ligated to arrest the perpe
trator," Cato said. "Some
times just the threat of arrest 
is enough to make someone 
think twice about harassing 
a victim." 

Illustrating the dramatic 
increase in cases of domes
tic abuse, Cato said that so 

victim." 

far this year city courts have issued 427 restraining orders, 
while police have issued some 50 or 60 abuse prevention 
orders. According to a recent report by Donald Cochran, 
commissioner of probation for the state's trial courts divi-

Now is the time to 
decide about buying a 
home or refinancing 
an existing mortgage. 

While there is still debate on 
when the economy will 
rebound, one thing is certain. 
Interest rates have dropped to 
their lowest level in years. 
And, if historical cycles hold 
true, rates will increase after 
the recovery. The point is, now 
is the time to consider buying 
a home or refinancing 

·speakingatlastweek's 
Police/Community meeting, 

Cato, who vowed some years ago to help victims of domes
tic violence after his sister and young nephew were 

Continued on page 4 

your existing mortgage 
and/or home equity 

loan(s). The savings in 
interest rates and lower month
ly payments can be substan
tial. Or, you could refinance at 
the lower rates, hold your 
mortgage payment(s) the 
same and get the available 
equity or cash out for other 
uses. 

To find out if buying or refi
nancing makes sense for you, 
just give us a call and we'll 
schedule an appointment. 

CALL 617-782-5570. 
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL. 

froWBank 
FDf€/StF 

N o.di ltWWi)~ 

Brightonz.414 Washington Street 
Allston: 157 Brigh-ton Avenue 

J amaica Plain: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

.. ~. ,· u:.I 
t C:llJ'.ll<lUSl'tO 
LENDER 



NEIGHBORHOODS 

Comes the Don 
Community involvement, to Allston's Don Lubin, is an 
important defining quality of his life 

By Allyson De Rensis 

Don Lubin: A neighborhood Influence. 
Don Lubin is a multifaceted Allston resident. He has the 

air of a hippie with his long hair, beard, and guitar. He folk 
dances, plays volleyball, and grows 46 species of fems (he 
hopes to attain the 60 species which are known to grow in 
New England). His life is as varied and as interesting as his 
hobbies. 

Don bought his Allston home in 1967, while he was 
working in laser physics for RCA. He and a friend, the co
owner of the house, were attracted to Allston for a number 
ofreasons. The location was a strong deciding factor, as was 
price. They wanted something bicycle distance from Harvard. 
Don also enjoyed the ethnic diversity of the community. He 
says that although the mix in Allston keeps changing "the 
variety and the tolerance is much better than some other 
parts of Boston. 

"It's not exactly crime-free, but it's reasonable com
pared to other places," Lubin notes. 

And the ethnic restaurants aren' t too shabby either. 
"They're a "fun thing about living in Allston," says Lubin. 

Lubin's first stay in Allston lasted only nine months. He 
then moved to California. ln California he was involved in 
a political party called the Peace and Freedom People. The 
party took Los Angeles to court when Don could not come 
up with a $700 filing fee to run for political office. The filing 
fee was essentially the flip side of the poll tax which was 
declared unconstitutional in the ' 60s; the filing fee imposed 
a charge (two percent of the salary of the desired office) on 
anyone interested in running for a political position. 

Brought to court in 1972,Lubin vs Tanesh was decided 

almost a year later by the 
Supreme Court. The court 
ruled that a filing fee cannot 
be charged unless there is 
some alternative for those 

NeighborhoodAdvisoryCommitteememberDonLubin: 
We try to educate the community while holding the CDC 
accountable to the neighborhood. Joshua Lavine photo 

tant community asset. The co-op "tends to have about 4,000 
members these days, just the Allston store. Many people 
join and leave, but I think it bas affected the lives of many, 
many people," Lubin says. 

The co-op can lead serves as a meeting place for many 
shoppers within the context of providing better nutrition for 
its patrons. 

Most importantly, Lubin sees the co-op as a model 
which reaffirms that an organization owned by its members 
can work. The co-op demonstrates that an organization "can 
actually compete in a society and prosper even though its 
purpose is to serve consumers, rather than provide profits 
for the owners," be notes. 

As in Lubin vs Tanesh, the focus of his concern is the 
average person. Testament to Lubin's continued proactive 
role in the Allston community. 

who cannot afford it, i.e. sig
natures on a petition. Lubin 
missed the California elec
tion, but the case had lasting 
political implications. 

''Fill Your 

After a few years in Cali
fornia, Lubin returned to 
Allston when threatened 
with the loss of his home. 

Now active in the Allston 
community,Lubinisamem
ber of the Neighborhood 
Advisory Committee. The 
committee tries to mediate 
between the Brighton
Allston Community 
Developement Corporation 
(CDC) and the community. 
The CDC's recent purchase 
of an Allston house to pro
vide lodging for AIDS vic
tims, mental health outpa
tients, and low-income resi
dents caused some neighbor
b ood opposition. The 
committe does not have a 
position, but keeps track of 
the project to see if CDC is 
responsible to the neighbor
hood. 

Says Lubin, "We see our 
role as educating the com
munity and [as] holding 
CDC responsible for being a 
good neighbor." 

Lubin has also been on 
the Board of Directors for 
the Boston Food Co-op for 
19 years. He describes the 
20-year-old old co-op as 
"amazing"; it does well over 
$4 million in sales. Lubin 
sees the co-op as an impor-

Stocking 
with 

INTEREST" 

71;.,olherfJ<eason lo c5aue :xIJ72.) for C£rrslmas XexlYear 

YS lo Open Your Ckrslmas Club al. .. 
11.7he 2Jesl 2Jan.k .9br You I 

This is the year, if ever there was one, 
to protect yourself for NEXT Christmas. 

Save $5, $10 up to $20 a week and receive 
ALL you putaside Plus Interest 

at completion for Christmas Time in 1993. 

If you've never had a Christmas Club, 
NOW is the time to correct that "slip,up". 

Regular Lobby 

Monday • Wednesday 
8:30 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 
Thursday and Friday 

8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
Saturday 

9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Drive-In 

Monday - Wednesday 
8A.M. -SP.M. 

Thursday and Friday 
8A.M. ·6P.M. 

Saturday 
9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

229 NORTH HARVARD STREET - ALLSTON 435 MARKET STREET · BRIGHTON CENTER 
782-7870 254-0707 

UNBELIEVABLE! 
@Hamburgers 

• Cheeseburgers 
Every Monday Night 5 pm - 11 pm Only! 
At Western Avenue. Brighton 
(Near Star Market) 

Prices like these not 
seen for 25 Years! 

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP 

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA 

787-1080 
Sunday through Thursday 11-11 

Friday and Saturday 11-lAM 

A Better Pizza, A Better Price 

--· ·· ·· .... ,. 



Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

ANEW DRUG 
FOR SURVIVORS 

There is good news for those 
who survive heart attacks and suffer significant damage to the 
heart muscle as a result. A five-year study by Boston 
researchers (published in the 'New England Journal of 
Medicine') indicates that a blood pressure drug can reduce 
mortality among heart attack survivors by at least 16 percent. 
Captopril, a drug which belongs to a ~ass called ACE 
inhibitors, lowers blood pressure, dilates blood vessels, and 
helps remove sodium from the body. These actions help 
counteract the effects of a heart attack in which the survivo~s 
heart experiences a deterioration of tts pumping ability. This 
problem affects an estimated three million Americans and is 
responsible for 40,000 deaths in this country annually. 

HINT: Caj:Xopril helps reduce enlargement of tthe heart's left ventricle, -, 
a common posl·heart attack complication that often leads to heart failure. 

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted 
ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF St. Ellzabeths 

Tufts Plan 
Greenery Rehab Stop & Shop 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue 

HMO Blue was Medical East) 
State Employees Retirees 
John Hancock Pharmacy Access 
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KELLY'S PHARMACY 
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KODAK DICONIX 701 Printer 

Laser-Quality 
Printi'1U 
Wherever 
You Work 
Whether you travel from office 
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Domestic violence 
Continued from page 2 

murdered by her ex-husband, said in 1992 about 33 people 
have been killed as a result of domestic violence incidents. 
And many of these victims have been killed by ex-husbands 
or boyfriends who ignored restraining orders. 

But now a new computer system in place as of Sept. 8, 
allows local police departments to check through the state 
police whether someone has a restraining order against 
them. In addition Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo is 
drafting legislation - which will be filed jointly by state 
Sen. Michael Barrett, and state Reps. Susan Tracy, and 
Kevin Honan - that would establish an active electronic 
monitoring program to enforce restraining orders. The pro
gram would be piloted in Suffolk County. 

Rufo's program, which is currently being studied by 
Judge Albert Bums, would use the most recent state of the 
art capabilities of the current "passive" house arrest pro
gram. The monitoring system would be programmed to 
notify victims of domestic violence that their perpetrator 
had violated the terms of their restraining order and was 
within an unallowable distance of the victim. The signal 

BUSINESS 

would also be simultaneously transmitted to a system 
receiver. Once the alarm has been activated, the local Jaw 
enforcement agency could also be notified. 

As a condition of release in lieu of jail,the defendant 
would choose to pay the court for the enhanced electronic 
monitoring system (approximately $4-$6 per day). The 
decision would be left to the discretion of the presiding 
judge. The Victim Notification System monitor is a hand
held unit, much like a beeper, which verifies the offenders 
presence at a particular location. 

"'Ibis equipment affords the victim knowledge that the 
defendant is staying away from where he is not supposed to 
be," Rufo said. "And while it is not a panacea, it does allow 
a measure of security and increased confidence for the 
victim. However, the victim should still take adequate 
measures to ensure her safety," Rufo said. "I feel that this 
proposal offers victims of domestic violence protection 
which draws on 21st century technology." 

Although Cato acknowledges that Boston is moving 
towards the goal of preventing domestic violence incidents, 
he said, "The problem is I don't know how fast or how slow 
we are moving on this issue." 

Take it to the bank 
Mercantile Bank earnings; Century Bancorp, Inc. inks pact 

Mercantile Bank and Trust Company reported earnings 
of $86,000 for the quarter ended Sept. 30, 1992. Earnings for 
the first nine months of 1992 were $384,000. Loans in
creased from $81,175,000on Dec. 31, 1992 to $85,172,000 
on Sept. 30, 1992. Deposits remained stable at approxi
mately $100,000,000. 

Mercantile has recently expanded both its commercial 
Loan and Residential Mortgage Departments. Michael 
Moustakis now beads the Commercial Loan Department 
and Bill Kelly heads the Residential Mortgage Department, 
where he is expanding the types of residential mortgage 
financing offered by Mercantile Bank. 

Mercantile Bank recently received regulatory approval 
to open its first branch in Lynn, MA. It is expected that this 
branch will open in the next few months and will provide the 
North Shore with comprehensive banking services. 

Mercantile Bank and Trust Company was established in 
1988. It offers a full range of banking services, as well as 

special services tailored to 
small businesses. Mercan
tile Bank is a wboll y-owned 
subsidiary of Mercantile 
Capital Corp. of Boston, 
MA. 

Pact inked 
Century Bancorp, Inc. (NASDAQ: CNBKA) recently 

announced that its subsidiary bank, Century Bank and Trust 
Company, has signed an agreement for the purchase of 
certain assets and the assumption of deposit liabilities of the 
Wollaston Credit Union, headquartered in Quincy, MA. 
The agreement is subject to federal and state regulatory 
approval and is expected to be completed during the first 
quarter of 1993 according to bank officials. 

The Wollaston Credit Union, with total assets of ap
proximately $50 million, operates two offices in the Bay 
State - in Braintree and Quincy. 

Said Century Bancorp, Inc. Chairman and President 
Marshall M. Sloane: "This agreement represents another 
step in our strategy to extend our presence in eastern 
Massachusetts. Specifically, this acquisition provides us 
with an excellent opportunity to expand our financial net
work into the Norfolk County market." 

Century Bancorp, Inc., a commercial bank holding com
pany, operates three affiliate banks with 15 offices located 
in eastern Massachusetts. The affiliates include Century 
Bank and Trust Company, Century North Shore Bak and 
Trust Company and Century Bank/Suffolk. 

VISIT OVER 250 DEALERS AT 
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POLICE 

Cameras ... but no action 
More than $50 in cash was taken at gunpoint from the 

Store 24 at 519 Cambridge Street early last Thursday 
morning. 

Store Cashiers told pol~ce that at 3:20 a.m. a white male 
approached the register, showed the cashier a black hand
gun and demanded the money from the register. The suspect 
pointed the gun at the cashier and took money out of the 
register drawer. He then fled the store on foot through the 
parking lot and onto North Beacon Street. 

loitering in the store for several minutes before approaching 
the register. When he did come to the register, be first asked 
for two packs of cigarettes. The cashier got a good view of 
the suspect and the store is equipped with surveillance 
cameras. The cameras, however, did little good in this case 
because they were inoperable after midnight that night. 

Police broadcasted this description shortly after the 
robbery but were unable to locate the suspect. 

Youth Purse-suit 
Three children tried to rip the purse out of a senior 

citizen's band Sunday afternoon. 
The 70-year-old woman was walking near the intersec

tion of Surrey Street and Arlington Street when three black 
youths, around 13 years old approached her and tried to take 
her purse. The woman screamed drawing attention to 

The cashier later told police that the suspect bad been 

The cashier described the suspect as a white male, 22-27 
years old between 5' 10" and 6'0" tall, weighing approxi
mately 190 pounds. He was wearing a blue jean jacket, was 
clean shaven and right banded. Continued on page 7 

HAPPY FIRST 

One Year olqs, put your picture 
in The Journal 

Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had 
my first birthday on Nov. 19. My dada is the 
publisher of The Journal and we share the 
same birthday. To celebrate our birthdays, 
we've decided that every one year old in the 
community should have bis/her picture in 
our community newspaper as a birthday 
present from The Journal. So have your moms 
and dads send in your picture, date of birth 
and something about your family. By the 
way, I live with my dad, Bob, · and mom, 
Alice, and my two big sisters - Alison, 
who's almost four, and Elanor, who'stwo
and-a-half. I have two grandmothers-Mary 
Marchione, who lives in Brighton, and F.sther 
McPartlin, who lives in Woburn. 

Tuesday, December 8, 1992 
City Council Chambers 

Boston city hall, 5th floor 
6:00-8:00 PM 

The Economic Development and Industrial 
Corporation of Boston is holding public meetings to 
inform residents, community organizations, and 
neighborhood leaders about Human Services programs 
and to seek input on funding priorities for Adult 
Literacy programs supported by federal Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and State 
Department of Education funds. 
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EDIC promotes economic growth in Boston by working :c 
with local businesses, community groups, and residents 
to create jobs and provide skills training and services for 
neighborhood residents. 0 

For more information, call the 
I I I Jobs and Community Services department, 0 
Z
.... 635-4700, ext. 185 

EDIC/Boston 
Child core provided upon request, ~Ion's Economic c 
coll 635-4700, ext. 185 Development Agency 
Interpreter services provided. Mayor Raymond L. Flynn 
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ColDIDunity Health Center 
Services Available In: lnsur ... ces Accepted 
FAMILY PRACTICE: ~~uld/Medlure 

ADULT MEDICINE Tufts T.A.H.P. 
PEDIATRICS US HWth Ur-e 

DENTAL ~ 
PODIATRY NHP, AETNA Putners 
OB-GYN (family Planning) Odler Commem.ls 

(Slldlng fee Sale) 
NUTRITION BILINGUAL HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 
BASIC LAB SERVICE STAFF 2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES &. 11-IURS) 

24 HOUR COVERAGE 

CALL FOR INFORMATION 

783-0500 
51 Stadium Way 

Allston, Massachusetts 

Service, Strength & Stability 
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FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS PROGRAM, 1~: 
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At Grove Bank, we have provided quali ty service, 
competitive products, strength and stabil ity for over 
75 years. And all of our customers enjoy the security 

of 100% deposit insurance. Stop by and see why 
Grove Bank is the better way to bank. 

@ 
l l H DC Ill 

We look forward to meeting you. 

GROVE BANK 
The Better Way To Bank 

33 Washington Street, Brighl<•'l, MA 02146 
( 61 7) 731-1900 

Oiiier hr.inch ul'lkcs in: Brookline. C he;1nu1 Hill. Fr.11111ngham. 

Natick. cwlon and Swughton .\IF'.\lkH. 
Fl~</Uf\I 
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(I "We Service What We Sell" " , " lJ 
og REED TV & VIDEO 1 

~ 364 Washington St. Brighton Center 254-5800 l~ 
o<>o~ -1$ o~ 

~ 

Choose From Our 20 Item Buffet • Featuring: 
••EGGZA•• 

9:30 A.M. to 1 2:30 P.M. 

353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300 

How 'bout a swing around the ice on the 
zamboni for a look at the week that was in 
All-Bright hockey ... 

The All-Bright Pee Wee hockey team 
won its fourth straight game in its game 
against Quincy Saturday night at Cleveland 
Circle. It was a goal a period for the Pee 
Wees, who shut out Quincy, 3-0. 

Coach Mike Cashman said the team 
"played well again." 

Ryan Thompson, Steve Young, and 
Brian Corbett each scored one, with Joey 
Leone getting one assist. 

The Mites suffered two losses this week. 
In a Wednesday night game against Reading, 
the Mites lost 5-2, but said Coach Dick 
Sullivan, his third line, the youngest crew on 
the team, which came up against Reading's 
first line, "played really well." 

The Mites' players include Joey Nowd, 
David Sullivan and Gregory O'Brien. 

On Saturday, Dorchester beat the Mites 
4-1. The game was 2-1 entering into the third 
period and "we had about 30 shots at their 
goal; we just couldn't get the puck in," said 
Sullivan. "We outplayed them, but we 
couldn't get the puck in their net." 

Michael Sullivan scored the Mites' lone 

goal; and the coach called Dona ld 
MacKay and Daniel O ' Brien "strong 
key players who bustled after the puck." 

The Mites, now 3-5, have a game on 
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. against West 
Roxbury at the Parkway, and two games 
each day this weekend at 8:10 a.m. at the 
Fessenden School in Newton, against Mid
State and then South Boston. 

Sullivan said he's hopeful. "We're 
pulling for one out of three," he said. 

The Bantams won 11-1, Sunday, 
against Brookline at B.U. in their last 
game until after high school try-outs are 
complete. The team finishes up the first 
half of the season with a 7-2 record. 

Carrying big sticks for the Bantams, 
Christian Allosanto (3 goals, 2 assists), 
Matt Moran (2-4) and Sean Arthur (3-
2) left little doubt as to the outcome of the 
contest vs. Brookline. Ironically, Brook
line actually got out of the blocks with the 
first goal and led, 1-0 before the locals 
woke up with two first period goals, the 
go-ahead the handiwork of Scott Sachetti. 

Said 4th year Bantam co-coach Mike 
Moran (Glen Considine is his bench 
pard): This is the best team I've coached." 

He'll get no argument from Brook
line. 

SRUE 
warehouse 

clearance 

25~70~ off suggested retail prices 
on selected merchandise 
for men, women and k ids. 

illJllJ:Of11BJ fac to ri1 Store I 
61 Nor.h Beacon Street 
Brighton. MA 
61 7 /782·0803 

AmEx I MC I VISA 

·Factory seconds. Interim markdowns 
may have been taken. Quantities limited. 

Recycling is easy! Just put NEWSPAPERS ONLY in brown bags next to the 
regular trash, EVERY OTHER WEEK on trash day, by 7:00 a.m. PLEASE, 
NO PLASTIC BAGS. 

Which is your week? That's easy too! Check below; if your area is listed in the 
BLACK box, recycle on the BLACK WEEKS. If your area is in the the gray box, 
then recycle on GRAY WEEKS. 

BLACK WEEKS: East Boston, South Boston, Charlestown, north 
Dorchester, (in the Back Bay, Roxbury, South End and the Fenway 
on the FIRST trash day, and in Beacon Hill, Chinatown and the 
North End on the MIDDLE trash day) · 

---- -----
GRAY WEEKS: Allston and Brighton, Hyde Park, Jamaica Plain, 
Mattapan, Roslindale, south Dorchester and West Roxbury 

I . 

NOVEMBER 
Sun Mon lu• W.cl Thur '" 
1 2 3 4 5 • t-I ~ 8 ii.. Ll:!J 

t--i 
15 16 17 18 19 2.0 

22 

29 30 

.. , 
7 

14 

21 

28 

DECEMBER 
'"'" Mon TIH w~ Thur ''' Set 

20 

27 

12 

19 

26 

Holidays? When your 
garbage day is delayed, 
so is your recycling day. 

Missed Pick-up? call 
Sanitation (7:00a.m. -
3:30p.m.) 482-5300 
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IN THE NEWS 

Harry not in their pocket 
Landlord fires back at Kiki's owner on 'exorbitant' rent increase 

By Linda Rosencrance 

Harry Kozmidis is not jealous or greedy. 
So says his nephew Zackary Pantekidis. 
Kozmidis, landlord of the block of stores that houses 

KiKi's KWIK-MART, 243 Faneuil St., recently came un
der fire from Taso Sahinidis, proprietorof Kiki 's, for raising 
his rent some350 percent-from $900 to $4,000 per month. 

In addition, Sahinidis said that Kozmidis also asked for 
a lump sum payment of $75,000 just to renegotiate his 10-
year lease, which expires in June 1994. 

But, although Sahinidis felt the rent increase was exor
bitant, Pantekidis said it was only in keeping with the $25 
per square foot - $2,500 per month rent - Sahinidis 
charges his tenants in the video store across the street. 

Sahinidis and his wife, KiKi, claimed their relationship 
with Kozmidis began to deteriorate several years ago after 
they purchased and renovated the retail property directly 
across the street from Ki Ki's, at 230 Faneuil St., which now 
houses the video store and a florist shop. They said Kozmidis 
was "jealous." 

Because Sahinidis cannot pay the rent increase, he said 
be will be forced to move KiKi's across the street, to the 
location now occupied by Ella's Video Sahinidis also said 
that Kozmidis wanted to force him out in order to open a 
convenience store of his own, sell goods at lower prices than 
Kiki's and put him out of business. 

Kozmidis and his nephew said that statement is ridicu
lous. "I want to open the store for my family," Kozmidis 
said. "I do not want to put anyone out of business. Besides, 
competition will be good for the neighborhood." 

"My uncle has more money than he needs, why would be 
be jealous of somebody else?" said Pantekidis, who will run 
the convenience store with his brother, John. "And he 
certain) y isn ' t greedy, just ask any of his other tenants. He's 
always helping them. Ifthey're having problems paying the 

Harry Kozmidis, Kiki's KWIK-MART landlord, has 
treated Kiki's owners fairly, says his nephew, Zackary 
Pantekidis. Joshua Lavine photo 

rent, he doesn't make them move out. He just waits until 
they can pay him." 

A friend of the family added that Kozmidis even loaned 
Sahinidis money-which has been paid back- to buy the 

Faneuil Street property, his home in Newton and his wife's 
car. However, Kiki said that she and her husband had only 
borrowed money to help them purchase their home. "We 
had a problem at the closing with the seller, and we need to 
get some money quickly, so we went to Harry, and be gave 
us the money. But we didn't borrow money for the Faneuil 
Street property or my car," she added. 

''The sad part of all this is that before Taso went to the 
newspaper, my uncle had decided to give him another lease 
at just a little over his current rent," Pantekidis said. " But 
now, after what he said about my uncle, no amount of money 
will make him renew Taso's lease." 

SULLY'S SERVICE 
782-2270 ........ -.--.. =..,.-----~ 254-9641 ..... _.,,., • .,......,..=-..... =,_,....., 

~ 2 i WINTER ~ 3 i 
I SPECIALS I ........ ~ 

--- ... - - -
@ "'1 r ® 

TUNE- UP 
TIME 

NEW 
TIRE 
SALE 

CAR 
STEREOS 

INSTALLED 

ROTATE & BALANCE 
ALL 4 TIRES 

$28.95 
WE SERVICE 

EVEYTHING AUTOMOTIVE 
TRANSMISSIONS• 

FLUID & FILTER CHANGES• 
BATTERIES• ALTERNATORS • 

FAN BELTS• ELBCTRICAL SYSTEMS 
FUEL INJECTION SYSTEMS 
SULLY'S BILLIARDS 

2ND FLOOR - 254-9851 
l lAM 'TIL 1 AM 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

herself and the three boys 
ran off down Leister Street 
toward the Faneuil Street 
Park. 

servation. The victim, a Brookline resident, was taken home by Brookline police. 
-com iled b Wend Bonta 

445 CAMBRIDGE ST. 
ALLSTON 

Move it and 
lose it 

Police arrested a man on 
drug charges on what started 
out to be a routine inquiry. 

Two officers were driv
ing down Linden Street and 
saw a car stopped but idling 
in a no stopping zone. When 
the officers approached the 
car to ask the driver to move 
it, one of the officers noticed 
the passenger Herbert Hogan 
of Allston throw a folded 
dollar bill out the car win
dow. Police discovered co
caine lining the rolled up bill. 
Police arrested Hogan and 
charged him with possession 
of a class B substance. 

Chain gang 
A woman was beaten and 

robbed by two black men 
early Saturday morning. 

The victim told police 
that one of the suspects came 
up to her and punched her in 
the face. One of the suspects 
then took the gold chain from 
around her neck. The two 
men then ran up Chestnut 
Hill Avenue with four other 
black males toward Com
monwealth Avenue. 

The victim was treated 
by an Emergency Medical 
Team but refused to go to 
the hospital for further ob-

·:·;-:·:·:·. · 

Our First Home Loon program can helpJou learn more 
about home buying and mortgages, an save money! 
First-time home buyers save on attorney's fees and get up 
to a o ne point reduction in closing costs. That means 
extra money for a down-payment, moving expenses, or 
just a rainy day. 

For more information about the First Home loan, call our 
Lending Department, 730-3500, or slop by any of our 
branches. 

the old bank 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 
with new ideas 

Brookline Village• Coolidge Cornei • Soulh Biookline• langwood• Wosh1ngton Square 
730-3500 Member FDIC/DIFM Equal Housing Lender S 
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IN THE NEWS 

I T.H. McVEY MONUMEI~TS 
(E>t.1905) ~ 
• MONUMENTS · 
• MARKERS 
• EXPERTS 

CEMETERY ~ 
LETTERING .. - -

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) j 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 10-18 

L.U.C.K. runs out 
Continued from page 1 
department of violations by certain Kenrick Street abutto:-'. He 
added that once the city became aware of the problem, 1t was 
obligated to correct all encroachment violations. 
Walsh explained that because the city wanted to create open and 
equal access to the walkway around the pond, any and all struc
tures - fences, stairs and even vegetable gardens - that en-
croached on parkland had to be removed. . . 

Walsh said at that time-aboutSept. 1991-LUCK invited 
him to a neighborhood meeting to discuss the violations at !he 
pond. But, the LUCK Neighborhood Associati?n t_old Kenrick 
Street residents it did not call the city as an organization. Accord
ing to high ranking members of the organization, it was one 
member of the group-acting on their own -who made the call. 
LUCK has also said it was the city that called the neighborhood 

of the LUCK organization. Chandler Pond abuttors, many of whom 
were members of LUCK, still don't fully understand why the city 
is taking such a hardline stance on the issue now, when some of 
these structures have been in place for many years. They're angry 
that LUCK turned on its own members. 

They're also angry that the city has not taken such a stance with 
the owners of the Chandler Pond Condominiums, who have also 
encroached on parkland. The foundation of the condos' swimmi~g 
pool rests on about six inches of city-owned land. But Walsh said 
rather than ask the owners to rip up the pool, his department would 
ask the owners to maintain that portion of the property. Neighbors, 
however, say that's just what they've been doing for years, main
taining city-owned property. And now they feel if they h~v~ to 
remove their structures, then the owners of the condominium 
complex will have to remove the pool. 

The neighbors are so angry that they've given LUCK21 ?~ys 
to take a formal position on the Chandler Pond flap. A position 
Kenrick Street residents will take back to the city. 

President Marion Alford issued the following statement on 

J.s.Waterman &smu; 

meeting last year. behalf of LUCK's 10-member Board of Directors: "We did not 
~ Walsh, however, said the initiate the situation, nor will we pursue it. It will have to take its 

S!'rving All Faiths 

Siu~'! 1~32 
Affiliated Family Funeral Hornes 
Eastman-Waring SumnP.r James Waing Jr., Pr*>. 

& AR NarK>nalities United in family-centered ser·li:::e to all fniths, 

meeting was held at the request own course, whatever that may be." 
1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

UNIVE RSITY I 

nationalities and financ:ial ciicurnstc:nces. . 
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor fer nearly 160 ':i<::·; ~$. 

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110 
495 Colr.morwealth Ave., Kervnore Square 

it.rction of Commonwealth Ave. & Beacon St 

'//::::LLESLEY - (61 7) ~:"')$-41 ; @ 
592 Washir.gtcn s:. (Rt i6) 

· opposite Brookline Ave. 
next to Wellesley Inn 

Parking Arc:i 
Valet Parking 

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE ~ 
1-800-344-PLAN 

CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE _.._ ________________________ ·- ·-·--·--

"HELPING You MAKE IT HAPPEN. . 

Home Mortggge Loans. When 
something costs as much as a home, it's 
easy to see why you might think you 
can't afford one. At The Provident, we 
have experts who can put buying a 
home within your reach. First, we can 
help yqu.figure out how much you car. 
afford and how to qualify. Th~n we'll 
show you a wide range of mortgage 
options, including the First=fime Home
buyer Program and FHA, VA, MHFNand 
other government-sponsored programs, 
all of which offer low down payments 

and flexible requirements. And not only 
can we help you choose the mortgage 
that's right for you, we can also help you 
with any credit questions that may arise. 

Think how great it would be to put 
your hard earned money into your own 
home instead of into your landlord's 
pocket. For more information, visit your 
local office of The Provident today. 

The Provident 
Boston: 30 Winter Street, 423-5063 • 43 Kneeland Street, 423-5015 • 25 State Street, 423-5010 

Brighton: 787-3030 • Dorchester: 825-3500 •Saugus: 233-9222 

Mortgages are producis of Shawmut Mortgage Company. Licensed Mortgage Lender- License 11Ml.004Q. /Vlember FDIC. @ Equal Housmg lt>nd<'r. 

Printing & Copying, Inc. 
278 Huntington .-\n·m1l' 

(Near North£'t1 \ll'r11 l ·uht"nityl 

BOSTON 
FOR ALL YOUR 

PRINTING 
NEEDS 

WE WILL. MAKE 
YOU LOOK 

PROFESSIONAL! 

COPYING 
COLOR PRINTING 
PHOTOSTATS 
TYPESEITING 
ENVELOPES 
FLYERS 
LAMINATING 
GRAPHICS 
PUBLIC FAX SERVICES 
BUSINESS CARDS 
BUSINESS FORl'AS 
LEITERHEADS 
BOOKLET/BROCHURES 
PRICE LIST 
MANUALS 
CARBONLESS FORMS 
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CRIME 

Neighbors mourn stabbing victim 
Continued from page 1 

has no previous police record and lives on the same street as 
Driscoll. Ok turned himself into authorities, and police say 
the two men did not know each other prior to the stabbing. 

"You can read into it what you want," said Boston Police 
Detective George Lotti. "They did not know each other." 

"He (Ok] just moved there in July," said W J. Jackson 
who works at a store on the comer of Adamson Street and 
Franklin Street. Jackson also lives on Adamson Street. 

Friends of Driscoll said that not knowing all of your 
neighbors is common in that area. 

"There are a lot of little families,'' said Brian Finn, a 
close friend of Driscoll. " A lot of immigrants live there who 
just keep to themselves." 

Neighbors had nothing negative to say about Ok, who 
told police he acted in self defense. 

"He was really talkative," said Jackson of Ok. Other 
store workers agreed that Ok never caused a problem in the 
area. 

Driscoll was a unemployed construction worker who 
was very popular in the neighborhood. His mother is also 
unable to work as a result of a surgery she had on her knee, 
comer store workers said. Thomas Driscoll used to help her 
get around. 

"He was a very nice boy,'' said neighbors across the 
street from Driscoll's home. "He never bothered anybody 
in the neighborhood." 

Driscoll lived at 48 Adamson Street in the right side of 
a two family yellow home. His neighbors at 46 Adamson 
Street, Harvard Business School students, only have known 
him since September and said the Driscoll's were quiet 
neighbors who never made any n~ise or had parties. 

Workers at the Babe's Spa comer store thought very 
highly of Driscoll and did not believe that he was involved 
with drugs despite police finding two bags of heroin on 
Drisco\\'s person after the stabbing. 

"I've never seen him mess with anything," said Carol 
Cury, a clerk at the store. 

"He and I stood pretty good," said Jackson. "He was 
happy-go-lucky." 

. ' 

617-360-7532 
Fun Filled Rooms 
"Come BrowsG!" 

832 Washington St., So. Braintree I MCNJSA I 

HOLIDAY PARTY 
HEADQUARTERS 

·The Best Selection At The Best Prices 

Groups & Organizations Welcome 
CASE ROU TOWELS ~ CASE TOILET TISSUES 

$720 /15 roll1 ~ $999 /48 roll1 
QUANTITIES LIMITED 

254-6400 
1 I 

Overdose by grieving friends 
Nancy Owen, another clerk at the Spa said that the day 

after his death, five of Driscoll 's friends overdosed on drugs 
and an ambulance was called. 

"Some people take death very hard," said Owen. 
Police had no record of anyone overdosing any day that 

"He was a very nice 
boy, " said neighbors 
across the street from 
Driscoll~ home. "He 

never bothered anybody 
in the neighborhood. " 

week. "That's the first I've heard of it," said Boston Police 
Detective Jerry Langston. 

Brian Finn of 6 Franklin Street was one of those taken to 
the hospital and said he was released the same night. 

" It was a stupid mistake," said Finn. "I got upset and 
carried away. This whole incident (h~roin] has put a black 
mark on his family." 

Finn emphasized that Driscoll never dealt heroin or any 
drug. "I've known him all of my life and he didn't do drugs,'' 
Finn said. Finn's father, Joe Finn said that Driscoll wouldn't 
even drink hard liquor. 

"He was here quite a bit," said Joe Finn. "They [Driscoll 
and Finn's son] would sit around and have a few beers while 
they watched a football game or something. Sometimes I 
would drink a little whiskey, but Tommy never would." 

Finn thought a lot of Driscoll. "He would help around 
here, you know, raking leaves or whatever," he said. 

Driscoll 's friends and neighbors all feel the loss of one 
they said was a good member of the neighborhood. 

Ok was arraigned on murder charges the same morning 
but his arraignment was continued to Nov. 25. He is 
currently being held at the Suffolk County Jail on Nashua 
Street in Boston on $50,000 cash bail or $500,000 security. 

OPEN 
6am .. Midnight 
EVERYDAY 

filchristySJ] 

I 
I 

584 Washington St. •In Oak Square• Brighton 

FANTASTIC FALL SAVINGS! 
Garelick Farms 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

s1.19 
Ill Gallon 

Offer good only at Chri.sty's-584 Washington St., Brighton, MA. 
Offer Valid from 11/19 through 11/29/92 

Fr.esh Large 
Brown 

EGGS 
99" 
Dozen 

Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brighton, MA. 
Offer Valid from 11/19 through 11/29/92 

Garelick Farms 

Gallon 

Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brighton, MA. 
Offer Valid from 11/19 through 11/29/92 

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 
Mountain Dew 

TWO 
LITERS 
99" 

+ Deposit-Limit 8 
Offer good only at Chrisl)'s-584 Washington St., Brighton, MA. 

Offer Valid from 11/19 th10Ugh 11/29/92 

12 PACK 12oz CANS 

CASE 24/12oz CANS 
Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brighton, MA. • Offer Valid from 11/19 through 11/29/92 

CIGARETTES 
From: $1.14 per Pk. 

$10.49 per Cart:on + t:ax 
Offer good only at Christy's-584 Wa1hington St., Brighton, MA. • Offer Valid from 11/19 through 11/29/92 
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

Direct from Ireland Monday Nov 30 
THE BARLEYCORN 9:30pm till closing 

HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING 
Irelands top folk-ballad, 
traditional group of 

~= Men Behind the Wire, 
Song of Ireland, Field of 
Anthony, Cavan Girls, and 

··~~""' Portland Town fame . 
.. ~~ 

· : · Continuous 

From The 
Staff At 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 

NDV~RLD 
BANK 

Irish Entertainment 
from 5~m till closing 
161 Bnghton Ave. 
Allston, MA 
782-6172 '.'The .. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
From your Neighbors at 

309 Washington St., Brighton Center One Kendall Sq. 
Cambridge, Ma. 02139 422-8287 

Have A Safe &.. 
Happy Thanksgiving 

from Tim&. Bobby at 
Center House of Pizza 

412 Market St. • Brighton 
We Deliver! 

Open 7 Days A Week Until 11 pm. 
Call 254-8337 to order. 

Circle Manor 
Nursing Home 
Residents and Staff 

Wish All Happy, Healthy 
Holidays and New Year 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

Knights of 
Columbus 

Brighton Council # 121 

... 252-7500 

Happy 
Thanksgiving 

duplicopy 
copy center 
787-4157 

160 HARVARD AVE, ALLSTON 11/26 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
ALLSTON • BRIGHTON 

•!1:ZZX9 
AREA PLANNING ACTION COUNCIL 

PAUL CREIGHTON 

143 HARVARD AVENUE •ALLSTON 

783-1485 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
Nickerson 

True Value Hardware 
Serving the Community 

for over I 00 years 

I 19-125 Brighton _Ave. 

ALLSTON 

r.---------------~ SPECIAL FORTHE HOLIDAYS 
$1 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

CARLO'S PIZZA ~ : 
131 Brighto Ave. I 

254-9759 I 
I 
I 

BUY 3 LARGE PIZZA'S 
GET A SMALL CHEESE PIZZA 

~---------------~ 

Happy Thanksgiving 
from 

Representative 

KEVIN HONAN 
.ALLSTON/BRIGHTON 

OAKWOOD 
CARE CENTER 

(617) 782-3424 
142 Bigelow Street 

Brighton 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 

35 Henshaw Street 
Brighton, Ma. 02135 

782-2100 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
Charles Bank Cleaners • 

The Cleaning Place V 
269 Western Ave., 

Allston 
547-7868 

Happy 
Thanksgiving 
BENEFITS BROKERS 

Happy Thansgiving 
from 

Allston Ale House 
!Hosts: Jolin & Mil@ 

85 Harvard Ave. 787-9797 
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

Go Bengals!!!!! 
BHS gridders have a tiger in 
their tank after first win 

By Suuznne Siegel 

The future for Brighton High School's football team "looks a lot brighter than it has for the past eight 
or 10 years," after the team's first win in years, according to Coach Emerson Dickie. The Bengals defeated 
Hyde Park, 14-8, on Oct. 24. 

"It was just a matter of getting enough players. We never had enough players on a consistent basis in 
the last couple of years," said Dickie, whose team now shows a record of 1-6. 

And with a roster of 25 players strong, including promising tailback, Bradley Winbush, a junior, and 
split end, Demarco Pettus, a senior, it's looking good. 

Dickie said he has also seen more interest with kids on the team, and, he added, "next year there's going 
to be quite a few people coming back." 

Brighton High tackled Charlestown, Wednesday (1 p.m.) at Brighton's Daly Field (score not available 
at press time). Perhaps the Bengals notched their second win - but whatever the case, the entire 
community's support was behind them. Read the Journal next week for a complete rundown of the tilt. 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
From the kids and staff of 

~ 

f RANCISCAN ;,f HILDREN'S H·o·s-~TS-A't 
fl RIHAllLI TAT IOlr C1:NTU 

30 Warren Street, Brighto n, MA 02135-3680 617-254-3800 

Happy Thanksgiving 

Hahnentann 
Hospital 

1515 Commonwealth Ave., 

Brighton 
254-1100 

HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING 

G 

~~ll 
---TRAVEL---

451 CAMBRIDGE ST. 
ALLSTON, MA. 

783-0888 11126 

WOLFE RS 
. . 

LIGHTING 
Largest Selection of Lighting 
Residential & Commercial 

Design Assistance 
Always Available 

254~0700 
103 N . . Beacon St.,Allston 

ff.Appy 

THANKSGiVING 

DAY 

~- PRESENTATION 

"?~ MANOR 
N URSING 

HOME 

10 Bellamy Street 
Brighton, MA 02135 

782-8113 

Happy 
Thanksgiving 

11/26 

STANLEY ~t:HVll,;1:$ 
782-5928 

Mobil Gas Station 
Full Service Auto Repair 

Towing 
Ryder Truck Rentals 

500 Western Av. 
BRIGHTON 112s 

Happy 
Thanksgiving 

from 

GROVE 
BANK 

The Staff 
& Management of Happy 

Thanksgiving 

Wishes All a Very 
HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING 
" ' I ' ' ' I • 

From Dennis V. Minihane, 
Friends & Staff 

Minihane's Flowers 
& Garden Shop 

254-1130 
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EDITORIAL LETTERS 
A lot to be thankful for ... 
Continued from page 1 

community; 
• Grecian Yearning waitress Brenda Augustinos, who 

never left the A-B community, and who along with Frank 
Strenk, owner of Great Scott's, is hosting another Thanks
giving dinner at Great Scott's, Nov. 26, for those in need; 

•To the folks who make All-Bright Youth Hockey the 
real model for family values that it is - to the parents and 
friends and former players who volunteer their time on the 
ice, behind the bench, on their weekends and evenings, any 
time the youngsters in the league need them; 

•And not to forget the business merchants in Allston and 
Brighton, without whose generous support All-Bright Youth 
Hockey would be just another.unrealized dream. Just as the 
Oak Square, Brighton Central and Allston Little Leagues 
would be hard pressed to remain in existence without the 
support of many of these same A-B business merchants. As 
we embark on the holiday season (Xmas lights already are 
being strung up throughout town), a show of support for the 
business community would be a welcome gesture. Shop
ping in Brighton Center, Oak Square, Union Square, Packard 
Square, on Harvard Avenue and Western Avenue, around 
Cleveland Circle and along Comm. Ave. in A-B, this 
holiday season, would be a way of saying thanks to the 
merchants who always seem to be there when the commu
nity calls; 

•To the Brighton Evangelical-Congregational Church 
and all the many volunteers who pitch in with programs that 
help the community - programs like the food pantry; 

• To Journal reporters Suzanne Siegel and Linda 
Rosencrance, who provide the best community newspaper 
coverage A-B has ever had - and who, despite their 
inherent aversion to deadlines, make my job as editor a 
whole lot easier (funny how senior writers holding sharp 
objects in their hands can make editors say some very 
strange things); 

•To state Rep. Kevin Honan just for being Kevin; 
•And, most of all, to all the good people in the commu

nity - those who read the Journal, and those who should 
read it. Have a great Thanksgiving and don't forget tg go on 
a diet, Friday! 
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Candidate commends Journal for 
fair coverage; thanks voters 
To the editor: 

I would like to express my sincere appreciation to the 
Brighton/Allston voters who cast their vote for me for 
representative in Congress and to wish Rep. Kennedy well 
in the 103rd Congress. 

Also, thank you to Bill Kelly, editor, and Linda 
Rosencrance, senior writer, of the Journal for the fairness 
shown toward my candidacy. 

OPINION 

Finally, thank you to the Boston Elections Division 
personnel without whose service and patience campaigns/ 
elections just do not take place. 

Alice Harriet Nakash 
Watertown 

School Committee's consultants 
not worth the dough 

By Douglas C. Johnson, M.D. 

The School Committee is spending tens of thousands of 
dollars on consultants to improve the student assignment 
plan. You are not getting your money's worth. Unless the 
committee takes an active role and corrects the consultants' 
mistakes, children and parents in Boston will be the ones to 
suffer. 

The consultants' proposals do offer some significant 
improvements, which I and others have been advocating for 
years. These include: 

• Assigning students earlier which allows for school-
based outreach; . 

• Using flexibility about racial guidelines with initial 
assignments; 

• Only having students who are changing schools apply; 
• Assigning all students each assignment period 

However, the consultants to whom the committee has 
paid our tax dollars propose changing back to an assignment 
method which: 

• Is unfair because sophisticated parents will be more 
likely to get assigned to a school of their choice; 

• Increases busing and busing costs because first 
choiceapplicantsoutside the walk zone will have preference 
over other walk zone applicants; 

• Makes parents have to agonize over their choices 
since they will be forced to choose between schools they 
want and schools they think their child can get into; 

• Promotes variations by race at schools because first 
choice applicants will have preference over ideal racial 
guidelines 

IN THE NEWS 

The "advantage" the consultants claim for their pro
posed assignment method is that more students would 
receive their first choice. Michael Fung, the High School 
Zone Superintendent, did a simulation for high school 
applicants comparing the present and proposed methods. 
The consultants' method would have assigned 5 more 
students to their first or second choice (9,870 instead of 
9,865) for the first round this year: This "advantage" is far 
outweighed by the problems of their proposal. Michael 
Fung's report "Student Assignment Plan 1992: Comments 
on the Proposed Changes" reviews this and many other 
serious problems with the consultants' recommendations. 

The consultants' report ignores: 
• Which schools students can apply to; 
• Advanced Work Class assignments; 
• 9th grade applicants to examination and regular high 

schools; 
• How students will be given temporary kindergarten 

assignments; 
• Students coming out of bilingual or special needs 

programs 

Their proposals will continue forced busing of students 
to maintain racial quotas at every grade in every school. By 
allowing a flexibility of only 10 percent (2 or 3 students per 
class), the proposals severely limit choice and increase 
busing costs. The consultants evidently intend to start forc
ing East Boston students to be bused across the tunnel and 
other North Zone applicants to be bused to East Boston. 

The consultants' proposals would lead to chaos. 
Continued on page 30 

Learning the 3 'P's' 
Continued from page 1 

will not happen overnight," O'Malley said. " In fact, for the 
immediate future, the public will notice very little change. In 
its infancy the plan will have an internal focus." 

The three stages of change needed to fully implement 
neighborhood policing, occuring simultaneously through 
1993 and beyond, are: 

•securing basic services - steps will be taken to ensure 
the ability of the BPD [Boston Police Dept.] to make rapid 
respones to emergency calls, while better managing non
emergency 9-1-1 calls by redirecting them immediately to 
appropriate units and agencies. Equipment will be upgraded 
and, over the next year, all officers will be required to 
participate in intensive training in the area of neighborhood 
training; 

• investment in technology - in the upcoming year, 
there will be an unprecedented influx of new technology. A 
new computer aided dispatch system, a detective's case 
management system, mobile data terminals and local area 
networks in each station will be available to meet the 

informational needs of the department; 
• implementing neighborhood policing - neighbor

hood policing plans will be developed, in partnership with 
citizens, at each district. And certain strategies must be 
developed in order to make the plan work. Some of these 
strategies are: drawing up beat boundaries, regularly sched
uled meetings between police and community to discuss 
problems in the neighborhood and a process of objectively 
defining and ranking local problems that lead to crime, 
disorder and fear. 

Unfortunately, according to William J. Bratton, superin
tendent-in-chief of the BPD, the most serious obstacle 
confronting full implementation of neighborhood policing 
is the city's current inability to hire any new police officers 
to meet citizens' demands and expectations. 

"Nevertheless, we will press forward aggressively and 
on ~II fronts to transform the basic operations of the depart
ment to support neighborhood policing, while implement
ing it wherever staffing allows," Bratton noted. 
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Community Calendar 
Announcements 

Senior ctr. meets 
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center bas 
intrroduced a new Men's Breakfast Club to its member 
services. The center's next meeting is scheduled for Wednes
day, Dec. 2, from 10 a.m. to noon. Featured speaker: Chet 
Gladchuck, B.C. athletic dir. He'll speak about "College 
Sports. Call the center, located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in 
Brighton, at 254-6100 if you'd like to attend. 

West End House 'Yard Sale' 
Jumble Yard Sale time has arrived at the West End House 
Boys & Girls Club, again - to help raise programming 
funds. Rain or shine, the sale is slated for Saturday, Dec. 5, 
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the West End House, 105 
Allston St., but of course. It's free and is being sponsored by 
Commonwealth-Brandeis Lodge #19, Knights of Pythias. 
Items on the block include: furniture, books and everyone's 
favorite - baked goods. 

More info: Call 782-6041or787-4044. 

Harvest Co-op Recycling Center 
The Harvest Co-operative Supermarket's Allston store, at 
449 Cambridge St. is accepting HDPE #1 & #2 plastic jugs; 
clear, green and brown glass bottles or jars and metal food 
and beverage cans (tin, aluminum, bi-metal and steel) at the 
recycling center located in the rear parking lot of the store. 

Plastic shopping bags with a 2 printed inside the recycling 
symbol and aseptic packages Guice boxes) may be recycled 
in the appropriate bins at the front of the store. Not in the 
parking Jot, please. 

Store and recycling hours are Monday through Saturday, 9 
a.m. to 10 p.m. and Sundays, noon to 9 p.m. The recycling 
center is run with the Boston Public Works Department and 
is on! y one aspect of the store's effort to conserve resources 
and reduce solid waste. 

N.E. Home for Little Wanderers 'Winter Wonderland' 
This holiday season, Marketplace Center (adjacent to Faneuil 
Hall downtown) will again hostThe New England Home for 
Little Wanderers' skating rink. Nancy Kerrigan, 19920lym
pic Figure Skating Medalist is the honorary chairperson for 
the rink and will attend the grand opening, Saturday, Nov. 
28. All proceeds benefit The Home's children and families. 
For rink hours and info, call The Home at 783-7070. 

ALL BAD 
Allston Brighton Against Drugs is sponsoring a teen theater 
program for all Allston-Brighton teens ages 13-16. The 
group meets every Thursday at 3 p.m. at the West End 
House, 105 Allston St. For more information call Michael 
Bourg at 782-6041. 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Ice skating lessons for children, age 5 and older, and adults 
at local MDC rinks begin mid-November. Cost is $59 for 
children and $70 for adults, for a 7-week series. To register 
for fall classes, call Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-
4460. 

Using your bean 
Wanna make the perfect cup of java - well, then, you'd 
better attend "In Search of The Ultimate Cup," bean to brew 
coffee seminars presented by The Coffee Connection. 

All seminars are free - and include some tasty tasting of 
brews - and are conducted in the Coffee Cellar at The 
Coffee Connection in Wellesley (68A Central St.). Since 
class size is limited, reservations are required in advance. 
Seminars run 11/2 - 2 hours. For info and to make reserva
tions, call (617) 782-5926 during business hours. 

Fall classes at Community Ctr. 
The Jackson/Mann Community Center begins its fall class 
schedule soon. There still is room left for those wishing to 
register for gymnastics, dance, karate & Wang word pro
cessing. People can sign up at the Community Center office, 
500 Cambridge St., Allston, 9 a.rn.-9 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

Sweet sounding blues: Luther 'Guitar Junior' Johnson, bluesman extraordioaire, can be seen, Nov. 29, on BNN
TV. 

Livin' the Good Life at the Watertown Mall 
The Good Life Club is a fantastic discount shopping pro
gram with a host of privileges for the Watertown Mall's 
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and 
participating merchants, the Good Life Club offers dis
counts on thousands of items to cardholding shoppers. 

Only those 60 years old or older are eligible for these 
exclusive benefits. To receive your Good Life Card, visit or 
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is 
located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown. 

Junior Chamber of Commerce meetings 
The Jaycees held their fust general membership meeting of 
the fall season, Sept. 1 at Victoria Station, Boston. The 
Junior Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national 
organization dedicated to leadership training and commu
nity service, as well as providing networking opportunities 
for individuals, ages 21-40. 

The gen'I membership meetings are held the fust Tuesday 
of every month, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. reception; 7-8:30 p.m. 
guest speaker/discussion (free admission). More info: Con
tact Stephany at 647-9197. 

Food Pantry 
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St., 
Allston) Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m. 
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 783-
0839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

Make a splash at A-B "Y" 
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably 
be able to say it a whole Jot better after you experience one 
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Boston-Allston/ 
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What 
better way to celebrate a birthday or other occasion? The 
rental package at the "Y" provides a room for 30 minutes 
and the swimming pool for an hour. And the YMCA will 
toss in the lifeguards. More info: contact Wade Lindhorst, 
aquatic director, at 782-3535. 

Recycling in Allston and Brighton 
The City of Boston Public Works Department has begun 
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton, 
on regular trash days every other week. Residents are asked 
to place newspapers only in brown paper bags separate from 
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view 
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper 
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all 
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy 
at 725-4959. 

Bazaars 

Our Lady of the Presentation Xmas Bazaar 
The annual Christmas Bazaar at the Our Lady of the Presen
tation School, 634 Washington St. in Brighton, will be held 
Saturday, Dec. 5, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The event will be held 
in the elementary school and admission is free. All are 
welcome to the Bazaar, which will include - among other 
items - arts and crafts, white elephant, games, refresh
ments, raffles, pix with Santa, baked goods and a sports 
raffle table. More info: Call Sister Mary Elizabeth Duke, 
SND at 782-8670 beiween the hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

St. Anthony's Xmas Bazaar 
The annual Bazaar will be held, Saturday, Dec. 5, from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. in St. Anthony's School Hall, 57 Holton St. 
in Allston. It's free and there's plenty of parking, quality 
vendors and food festival. And, yes, the guy with the 
flowing white beard-Santa himself-will be available all 
day to take pictures. Drawings and chances on many great 
prizes, too! Info: Call the rectory at 782-0775. 

Emblem Club Xmas Bazaar 
It 's time once again, kiddies and adults, for the always fun 
Brighton Emblem Club #398 Annual Christmas Bazaar. 
Saturday, Nov. 21 at the Elks Hall in Brighton Center is 
when it all happens, so do drop in to partake of the festivities 
- which are all worthwhile since all proceeds benefit 
charities and are distributed at Christmastime. The venue is 
wheelchair accessible. 

Continued on page 16 
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I 2 FOR 1 SPECIALS 
lsun.-Thurs. all night. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat. 
I Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95 
I Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95 

Wed.- New Zealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95 

Pasta perfect at Blossoms 
•••• 

By Henry Miller 

Tucked within the immaculate and quiet landscape of 
the historic Charlestown Navy Yard, Blossoms La Trattoria 
(known for its gourmet catering service - Blossoms Cafe 
and Catering) is as warm and subdued as the environment 
that surrounds it. It is Italian cuisine, yet originally done. In 
fact, it would perhaps be more accurate to say that the items 
on the menu are truly original creations that are pulled 
together with Italian pastas. 

The meal begins with a bread board accompanied by an 
olive oil, pannesan cheese and basil dip. The dip itself is 
delicate enough not to overwhelm the palate, yet rich 
enough to perfectly complement the bread. Unlike the pre 
meal standard of garlic bread, this bread does not have the 
weight and, therefore, will not fill you. Enjoy as many of the 
wedged shape slices as you wish, you will still have room for 
the feast that is to come. 

The artistry behind the appetizers will amaze even the 
most demanding critic. The wild mushroom ravioli served 
over steamed spinach and roasted red peppers is a treat. The 
white ravioli shell is so thin that it absorbs the flavors of the 
olive oil, mushrooms and surrounding greens. The delicate 
pieces are delicious and, unlike conventional ravioli, are not 
heavy or too doughy. The emphasis here is placed on the 
mushrooms which are complemented and even enhanced by 
the greens and peppers. 

' I Thurs.- New York Sirloin .................. ......... $16.95 

The baked artichoke hearts filled with a shrimp and 
scalion stuffing served over red pepper coulis is also excel
lent. Another testament to the uncompromisingly fresh 
ingredients used in the preperation of all the dishes. This 
comes through clearly in the flavor. Olive oil, a healthy and 
flavorful alternative to other cooking oils, is used and never 
hides the flavor or drains the color of a given vegetable. 
Hence, aesthetics are never secondary. The plates are as 
beautiful as they are tasty . 

Immaculate concoctions: Blossoms co-owner Louise 
I Fri.- Swordfish ....................................... ..... $15.95 
I Sat.- Filet Mignon Beam_aise ...................... $18.95 

I 
Sun.- Baked Stuffed Shrimp ....................... $14.95 

Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar u1cludcd. 

I 8 · · Call for Reservations 
rmg m COf!/JO" 734-6772 I Offer Expues . . 

I November 30 1992 Validated Parking 
' 10 Brookline Place- West 

llNL J~ I 

... _______________ .. 

* 

at * LET'S * 
* EAT 

CHICKEN 
TRIPLE CHICKEN 

SAMPLER 
$795 

TERIYAKI CHICKEN & 
BEEF TENDERLOIN 

$895 

CHICKEN & BBQ CHICKEN 
SHRIMP SZECHUAN & RIB COMBP 

$995 $1195 

****** Win 

Coolidge Corn.er, Brookline 
Rte 20, Sudbury 

Westgate Mall, Brockton 
Howland Place, New Bedford 

From a roast rack oflamb 
servedwitharosemarysauce 
to basil fettucine with a wal-

lacobacci with chef Mark Mahoney create culinary 
masterpieces in meticulously ordered, yet aesthetically 
satisfying decor. Joshua Lavine photo 

nut cream sauce, the menu at Blossoms runs the gamut of 
flavor thrills. 

A wonderful shrimp lasagna is offered and consists of 
zucchini, tomato, eggplant and shrimp broiled with 

Continued on page 15 

Co-owner Louise Iacobacci and chef Mark Mahoney stand where all Blossoms' 
culinary magic originates. 

Joshua Lavine photo 

LIVE~NTERT AINMENT 
'I!mr±. Fri. &Sat. S.filL. M!m,. Tu&.,_ ~ 

BAROPENSAT6 R DJ. Irish 
· uEDfi.~~D esponse CHRIS Sessions 

BUFFET BRUNCH 
All You Can Eat 

only s6.25 

10:30AM to 2:30PM 

HAPPY HOUR 
Free Appetizers 

atthe Bar 
4:00PM to 6:00PM 

304 Washington St., Brighton Center 11/S 

789-4100 



DINING ; 
Continued from page 14 

garlic, white wine and fresh herbs. The whole is baked with 
lasagna noodles and served with a creamy shrimp sauce. 
The portion is neither overwhelming nor skimpy. Too often 
one orders an entree and is either assaulted with a plate that 
could serve the Brady Bunch, or is cheated by receiving a 
miniscule portion hidden beneath superflous greenery. This 
is not the case here. The portions are just right. 

The cutlets of veal sauteed with sea scallops, proscuitto, 
sun dried tomatoes and mushrooms and served over home
made fettucine noodles with a tomato basil butter sauce is 
also delicious. It is rich and filling and goes superbly with a 
good red wine. 

The dessert tray changes daily, so to go into this would 
be futile. You need only know that the majority of desserts 
are prepared fresh daily and are a fitting finale to amagnifico 
meal. 

Blossoms also offers a sandwich menu, a luncheon 
menu and a notable catering service- each of which has the 
restaurant's signature stamp of excellence. Located in the 
Navy Yard, Blossoms offers plenty of free parking and is a 
nice escape from the city. 
Blossoms is open for lunch, Mon.-Fri., from 11:30 a.m.-
2 p.m.; dinner is served Fri. and Sat., from 5-9:45 p.m. 
Closed Sunday. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Wheel
chair accessible. 

:~ .. ~~~S'J~J~~·· . 
. ,Authentic''''Wholesofu.e 

·'·· ci:i1iie~e~ nt1ting> 
at affordable prices. 

Seafood is 
our spec'ialzy1 

For something new try our dell
clous DIM SUM available 1 O am-

3 pm. Saturday and Sunday 
·We're on ly a short w alk 
fro m the Theater'Di.stclct. 
Discounts given with valid 
tickets 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm. 

Located in the heart of 
Chinatown. 

Free Parking after 6:00 pm 

15 -19 Edinboro Street 
61 7 423 - 2061 

10:30AM to 3:00PM 

$ 9 
Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns, 

5 5 Chai/ah French Toast, 
Egg Salad, Breakfast Sausage, 

Bacon, BBQ Chicken, 
Assorted Cold Salads, 

Bagel & Cream Cheese 
Includes Bottomless Coffee JNL 

fc~1b~~~\ Brookline PHONE 738-DELI 

SERVING 

Ltulch, Dinner (ff Sunday Brunch 
FEATURIXG 

THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN 
World's Finest Beef, Certt8ed Angus Steaks 
Rotisserie Chicken, Fresh Grilled Seafoods 

Giant Sandwiches, Innovative Past.a Dishes, Ribs 

Irl.sh Lunch © Dinn.er Speci.als 
Bar Menu All Day © Ni.gh.t 

Serving GuJness, Harp and Bass Ale 
On Tap 

E ntertainment 
Thunchy D.J. ~ar 
Friday & Sat . Contlnuow Live Band Mualc I D.J. Edgar 
Sunday Conttnuoua Music ~pm-9pm Irtah Music & DJ Ull cloelng 
Monday lrilh folk with Patsy Whalen & Pat Dunlea,. 
Tue1day Karaoke Come Sing With U1 
Wedneaday Kla1 108FM Radio D.J. Ed McMahon I D.J. Edgar 

Now open Trinity Room downstairs 
Tim Crandell every Wednesday and Music every night 

161 Brighton Ave. Allston , l\'IA. 

782-6172 

r--------------, : T- tT()P PIZZER!lf : 
232-7867 

I "WE HONOR ALL OUR I 
: COMPETITORS COUPONS" : 

I FREE DELIVERY: 232-7867 I 
I 700 WASHINGTON ST. · BROOKLINE I 

~ !_u_Y.::. .:.a~:_P~!!~G~~l_!~E:. ~ 

BUTECO RESTAURANT 
BRAZILIAN CUISINE 

LUNCH • DI NNE R • TAKE Out 

130 J ERSEY Smzr 
(Fln.u), h10lf 

• Freshly prepared meals 
• Fresh ingredients 
• Satisfying portions 
Prices haL·e held for 5 years! 

247-9508 i AimG DlstAKCE FROM KE111110RE & WllGfOOD 

I 

ftt~~•m~ ~~ 
We've Got a New Face 
But Its' Still The Same Old Place ... 

EAT DRINK 
Authentic Mexican Food 
Fajitas. Bun1tos. Tacos 
Best Nachos In Town 
Check Out The Specials 

We cater To You. 
Not Your Wallet! 
16 Oz. Drafts 

Just $1.50 
Entire Menu Available For Takeout 

14.30 Comm Ave Brighton 

566-8590 4/9~ 

Featuring Daily Pasta Specials 
FREE DELIVERY 

ALL DAY EVERY DAY 
~fl 'll"l'll ' I • BROOl\ll~[/l!KIGllTO:\ O"l 'I' 

FALC SPECIALS 

Ii$ 1 oo OFF~ 1!1lTfl!~nm• Buy I Of Our hmOU5 Cal.zones 

I An Lar Pi I I Get 2nd One for Only $2.99 I 
y ge zza SAVE t325 

I I Coupon Per CUstomcr I J I Coupon P~r Cus1omcr I 
~

Cannot be combined With Other Offe=_jrs ~Cannot be combin.:d With Other Offers I 
Expires 12/HW2 '"'· Expires 12/HW2 __J ------ ------

u 
2·2S ' . . 

.11, . \ 
, . . 

~ 1JP 
Harvard 

Chinese Restaurant 
TAKE OUT• EAT IN 

DELIVERY 
145 HARVARD AVE 

ALLSTON 

783-0270 
Open Seven Days A Week: 

Sun. : 12 - 12:00 Midnight 
Mon-Thurs.:11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight 
l:'I Fri. & Sat. :11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r.I 
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c;/,~:J 
Oldest Italian Restaurants 

Sl.'ICE I~• 

One of the widest varieties of en trees, Guaranteed to suit any taste· 
18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including 

Open Heanh Barbeque, all for under $10 each ... 
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99 

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston 

567-9539 

Open Daily 1 lam - l lpm, Noon on Sunday 
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take !st mt at end of tunnel, 

Id! at first s'1 of lights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Squart. 

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m. 

645 Ml. Auburn Sa., Coolidge Comer Sq., Watertown, MA 923.S013 

PRIME RIB 
SPECIAL 

$5.95 
for lunch or dinner 

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of 
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries 

M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM 
MCNisa Accepted• Ample Free Parking In Rear 

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA 
734-7708 

2 LARGE CHEESE 
PIZZAS 

s-m 300 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS spo EACH 

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY 

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1 O PM 

Daily Luncheon Specials 11 • 3 Mon • Sat 
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5 • 1 o Mon • Sat 

Menu from s2@ to 56@ 

LUCK OF 
DJ COLM THE DRAW 

DARTS 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Continued from page 13 

Events 

Great Scott Thanksgiving Dinner 
All homeless, needy, young and old are invited to join Frank 
Strenk and Brenda Augustinos for the Second Annual 
Thanksgiving Day Dinner at Great Scott, 1222 Comm. Ave. 
in Allston, Thursday, Nov. 26, from noon to 4 p.m. Info: 
566-9014. All are welcome. 

Katherine Gibbs Holiday Reunion 
Thursday, Dec. 10, from 5:30-7:30 p.m., the Katherine 
Gibbs School (126 Newbury .~t., Boston) will host a Holi
day Reception and invites graduates to join in the festivities. 
The celebration will conclude the school 's 75th Anniver
sary Year. Info: 578-7150. 

Bayside Expo Christmas Crafts 
Brighton's Lisa McGah will exhibit Harris tweed and 
cashmere wool hats at the 22nd annual Christmas Crafts 
Show at Boston's Bayside Expo Center during the Thanks
giving holiday weekend, Friday, Nov. 27 through Sunday, 
Nov. 29. McGah will be one of 300 exhibitors of quality 
handmade crafts. 

General admission is $5; children under 12 will be admitted 
free with an adult . More info: Call (508) 359-6545. 

Don't toy around: That was the message from Attorney Edward M. Swartz (left) who, a long with daughter Sharon 
(right), last week released his 21st Annual '10 Worst Toys List', which included Capt. Hook "Tri-Hook" held up 
by Sharon. Joshua Lavine photo 

t 
decisions on 
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ds. 
Choose Bay Bank for the loan oc credit card that's right for you. 

• FAST DECISIONS. Get a decision - and your loan funds - usually the 
same day. 

• GREAT CREDIT CARD RATES. Take advantage of some of the best rates 
you '11 find anywhere. 

• REDUCED LOAN RATES. )bur loan rate is reduced further when you have 
your monthly payment automatically deducted from your Bay Bank 
checking or savings account. 

• FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS. Choose the term of \'Our loan and the date 
I 

your monthly payment will be due. 
To apply for your loan or credit card. call 1-800-BAY-FAST · (1-800-229-3278) 
anytime, day or night . Or \'isi1 the Bay Bank office nearest you. 

Ba'{Bank® 

~lem~rFDIC Equal Opportunity Lender 

Oak Square Senior Club 
The club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept., 
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall 
in Brighton, at 1 p.m. 

• More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president, 
Mary Fox, at 254-3638. · 

Boston Public Library News 
• BrightooBranch(40Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)
Book Discussion Group, Dec. 1, 10:30 a.m. Theme: "Win
ter Wonderland." 
• Faneuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705)-Tod
dler Storyhours, Dec. 1, 10:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. Tod
dlers, accompanied by an adult, will hear stories and partici
pate in other activities, including a craft project. Preregistra
tion is required. Countdown to 1993 Reading Club -
From Nov. on. All children are invited to stop by, join the 
club, log the books they read, and add items to a colorful 
display. 

Hahnemaoo Hospital Eating Disorders Service 
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for 
those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family 
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital 
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info: 
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606. 

Lessons 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to 
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating 
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are avail
able for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. Fee of$59 for 
children; $70 for adults - includes admission for 7-week 
series. For details and/or to register, call the school at 965-
4460. 

Music 

Harper's Ferry Blues Fest 
The 1991 Boston Blues Festival, taped live at Harper's Ferry 
in Allston, will be shown Sundays, Nov. 22 and 29, at 3:30 
p.m., on BNN-TV, Cable Channeis 3 and 8. Luther 'Guitar 
Junior' Johnson, Grammy Award winner and veteran 
bluesman, will be among those performing. Video produced 
by Norman Gardner. 

Volunteers 

Franciscan HospitaVRehab Ctr 
Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can 
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed at the 
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30 
Warren St., Brighton. Volunteer positions avai lable 

Continued on page 30 
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X it: Denzel Washington is Malcolm X in Spike Lee's movie by the same name. Angela 
Basset plays Betty, his wife. 

X-ceptional life 
By Kerwin Elliott 

The irony about Malcolm X was that as 
he grew to preach brotherhood among the 

races, as he grew away from the violence he 
was born into and begat as a street punk and 
later as a con, as he grew as a man, as a man 
of all people, the more certain elements 
perceived him as a threat. 

In prison on a burglary charge after a 
catch-as-catch-can life on the streets of 

Roxbury and Harlem pimping and dealing 
drugs (he was called ' Detroit Red' then for 
his red hair and the years he' d spent- in 
Michigan), Malcolm Little was a product of 
the torn childhood he' d come from. 

Raised by a white foster family after bis 
father, the Rev. Earl Little, was murdered 
and his mother Louise had a nervous break
down, Malcolm, born in Omaha, Neb. in 
1925, by most accounts was treated kindly 
by the family. But that's where it stopped. 
No attempt was made to instill confidence in 
young Malcom, either at home or in school 
where he nevertheless excelled. 

Continued on page 19 
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X-it poll 
Filmgoers speak up after seeing Malcolm X 

By Suzanne Siegel 

MalcolmX, his life, and the movie about his life, are open 
to interpretation. 

Spike Lee's movie, which opened this week, is drawing 
people from the ranks of the curious and the concerned, the 

STREET TALK 
proud and the perturbed. 

If you stand outside Cinema 57 on Boston at midnight on 
Friday, after a showing has just let out, you will find people 
from diverse backgrounds who came to see Malcolm X for 
their own reasons, and exited the theater with their own 
interpretaions. But if there is one common thing that can be 
said about the crowd - they left pensive and emotional. 

"You feel the racial tension building up in the beginning 
of the movie," said Ephraim Sturrup, 20, explaining a young 
and angry Malcolm X, before he made his pilgrammage to 
Mecca. "But by the end of the movie," Sturrup continued, 
"you cool down." 

The movie "showed a person who had made some 
misjudgments because he had been misled," said Victor 
Merritt, 32. "He came to realize that skin color doesn ' t really 
separate people as much as it brings them together. 

Malcolm X was the strongest example that people can 
make mistakes, people can learn, and people can grow from 
their mistakes," said Merritt. " If nothing else, Malcolm X 
was a human being who did just that - and was great 
because of it." 

Tim Gillette, 32, who has taught classes about Malcolm 
X, said Spike Lee "showed more of a continuity of charac
ter. Every aspect of one man really came together." 

"I liked the whole evolution of Malcolm X as a person. 
From what be started out as, to how he ended up," said Lisa 
Johnson, 28, who said she has read many of Malcolm X's 
speeches. 

Victor Merritt: Malcolm X was the strongest example 
that people can learn from their mistakes. 

Keith Mills, 21, who described the movie as "accept
able," said the it [hits] pretty close to home. " It 's life-and 
I'm living it," said Mills. 

Otis Goodman, 20, said, "I hope [the movie] teaches 
black people that black people can be just as much devils as 
white people." 

What Goodman said he worries about, however, is that 
people will not realize that there are more black leaders to 
learn about than just Malcolm X. 

For Phillip Lewis, who is in his mid-thirties, Malcolm X 
confirmed some hunches he had. "A lot of things that I 
suspected before, that there was CJ.A. involvement. El ijah 
Mohammed did not just get rid of him. The CJ .A. also tried 
to get rid of him," he noted. 

Though Pratt Bennett, 28, said the movie "dido ' t make 
me as pumped up as I expected," he added, " I hope the real 
focus is not just on Malcolm X as a person, but what he 
taught that can still be applied today." 

As for Spike Lee, Stephanie LaFour, 30, said, "he better 
win an Academy Award this year or I'll be disgusted." 

X-ceptional life 
Continued from page 18 

Excelled, but at what cost? The cost was dear - as the 
young Malcolm Little was discouraged by faculty to aspire 
for white collar professions. Told to pursue Jess cerebral 
professions after he completed his schooling, Malcolm, in a 
word, was ticked. And he showed it by eschewing academics 

away from the profligate world that had ensnared him, 
eventually away from prison and toward a life as a follower 
of the Nation of Islam and its leader Elijah Muhammad. 

Enter Malcolm X. Enter a man who rejected all that he 
had been, all that the white dominated world had helped 
make him. Enter a man, who instead welcomed a way oflife 
that would raise his self-awareneess and self-respect - a 
way oflife that could and would serve as a role model for bis 
race and those of his race who hungered for strong, black 
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Are frequent steroids required 
to control your asthma? 

If so, you may be interested in 
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DISCOVER 
"BOSTON'S BEST VALVE" 

The MILNER HOTEL 
Newly renomted rooms far rent, suirting at $55 

Free full breakfast • Low weekly rate also available • 
Conveniently located near public transportation, downtown 

resuiurants, and ihe theater district. 
CALL TONIGHT TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM! 

11/19 426-6220. 1-800-453-1731 

WANTED: 
People with overwhelming memories 

of a traumatic experience 
The Trauma clinic at the Massachusetts General Hospital is 
studying an FDA approved medication which helps people 

who find ii difficult to put traumatic events out of their minds. 
Eligible volunteers will be treated for 13 weeks, free of 

charge, with eitber a placebo or the medication. If you are 
interested, please complete the following checklist. 

D I have nightmares about and flashbacks to the events 
D I have a difficult time putting the event out of my mind 
D I am often irritable and I startle very easily 
D I am afraid much of the time 
D I do net get pleasure out of things I used to enjoy 
D I feel distant and cut off from others 
D I have trouble with anger 

If you have checked three or more, 
please call the Trauma Clinic at 
(617) 727-5500 ext 953 

and ask for Mike for a life as a street 
punk. The course 
of his life had 
changed- and for 

leadership. 
Enter Malcolm X. r-------------------, 

I 50°/o : the worse. Young Malcolm Little was headed away from 
academia and right toward the slammer. 

Yet, what on the face of it seemed a fatal turn of events 
for Malcolm Little- a tum of events that would seal him in 
the oblivion of prison life and an inextricable life of crime
actually turned out to be a good break, the best break for 
Malcolm Little. It was the break that introduced him to the 
Islamic faith - a break that would reshape his life, turn his 
world from upside down to right side up. 

Abreak that would be the beacon to guide Malcolm Little 

The new Malcolm was 
released from prison in 1952. 
He was 27 years old. He 
would Jive just 12 more years 
before being gunned down 
at age 39. 

Still those 12 years were 
eventful - filled with a life
time of activism, a 

Continued on page 21 

Catholic Memorial High School 
Invites 8th grade boys and their parents to the 

1992 HIGH SCHOOL OPEN HOUSES: 
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DO YOU KNOW 
IF ACUPUNCTURE 

CAN HELP YOU?! 
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./Sinusitis ./Plantar Fasciitis 
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ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF MODERN ACUPUNCTURE 
WITHOUT NEEDLES! 

Electro-Auricular Therapy, now in use in many areas of 
the world, is a non-needle technique which stimulates the 
outer surface of the ear for relief of your complaints. Mass 
Therapeutics now brings this new technology to you. 
Acupuncture care is covered by many major insurance 
companies. Ask us about your auto insurance or Worker's 
compensation coverage. 

MASS THERAPEUTICS 
734-0928 

1 David Sollars 
Licensed Acupuncturist 

Call our free whiplash helpline and learn: 
*60 % of whiplash injuries cause pain for 2-10 years 

*How to tell if your injury is severe 
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Can we talk? 
Centastage has a choreopoem that'll talk your ear off; plus 
a twist to a Shakespearean dream and anything but fool's 
gold at Spingold 

By Beverly Creasey 

The revitalized Boston 
Center for the Arts has three 
stages and three new shows 
up and running, making the 
South Endfacilityoneofthe 
most exciting places to be 
these days. 

Centastage kicks off its 
second season of new works 
with the delightful 
choreopeom,lfl'm Talking, 
Why Aren't You Listening. 
Written by Linda Dini 
Jenkins and Barbara Worton, 
If I'm Talking ... is a spu nky 
photographic negative, one 
cou Id say, to Ntosake 
Shange'sForColoredGirls. Alli 

Jenkins and Worton's 
performance piece might be Talk this way: (L-R) M~chelle1 Antoinette, Amy West, Tara Callaghan and Anastasia 

bl
.ti d "F W a· l Vasses talk up a storm m If Im Talking, Why Aren't You Listening 

su 1 e or aspy ir s · 
Who Have Considered Therapy When The Prom Just Wasn't Anastasia Vassos and Amy West, these "sisters are doing 
Enough." Poetry, humor, music and movement collide to it for themselves." 

create a wacky, yet wor1d1y wise memory piece about two Night full of surpr· 
"girls" growing up in the '50s ... and '60s ... etc. Jenkins and ISeS 
Worton celebrate femin ine universals for us-"women of 

THEATRE 
a certain age," as the French like to say, like white gloves, 
girl scouts and spike heels - and boy, did it bring back 
memories! Four performers play the two women (and their 
various relatives and friends) who have been friends, just 
like the authors, for over 30 years. Together they experience 

bad dates, bad Karma, bad 

Just when you think you've seen all the possible varia
tions on Shakespeare's A Midswnmer Night's Dream, 
there comes this delightful surprise. Not that Paul Eiseman's 
production updates or tinkers with the text: It's performed 
relatively straightforwardly, on a bare stage with minimal 
props. The surprise is in its fierce intelligence, its focused 
attention to text and its absolute devotion to the heart in 
Shakespeare. 

THE HOLIDAY GIFT OF A LIFETIME 
choices and great memories 
- filtered through the heal
ingsalvesofhumorand time. 
They worry about the 
environment,sexual 
harrassment, abortion, find
ing a mate and how to save 
the world. In short, Worton 
and Jenkins' stories hit the 
nail right on the head.With 
original music by Franklin 
J. Clum and a few fabulous 
tunes from the Beatles, Gene 
Pitney and Patti LaBelle, If 
I'm Talking is a hip little trip 
through the psychedelic '60s 
to the knowing '90s. Aided 
by the savvy direction of 
Kate Caffrey and the remark
able talents of Michelle 
Antoinette, Tara Callaghan, 

A Midsummer Night's Dream is, afterall, the prototypi
cal screwball comedy from which the screwball films of 
the '30s owe inspiration: An heiress on the run in It 
Happened One Night; the rich out slumming for entertain
ment in My Man Godfrey; a mad director and his cast in On 
The Twentieth Century; and the "jungle" fantasy of Bring
ing Up Baby, for example.Eiseman's production pays 
tribute to the tripartite world of mortals, immortals and 
"mechanicals" with recurring images of moonlight and 
vanity, and echoes each world with specific symbolic 
manifestations. 

Rides, sightseeing anci int:oductcry flight lessons. Gift certificates starting at $59.99. 
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The heiress on the run is Hermia, who defies her 
father's wishes and plans to elope with her beloved 
Lysander, despite an edict from the Duke to obey herfather 
and marry Demetrius. Hermia makes the mistake of telling 
her childhood friend, Helena, who herselfadoresDemetrius, 
of her plans to run away into the forest. Helena tattles on 
Hermia and tells Demetrius ... so all four Athenians enter 
the enchanted wood, where they fall under the "jungle" 
spell of the goblin, Puck, and the magical Fairy Queen and 
King. All manner of mishaps ensue and the wrong couples 
(a la The Philadelphia Story) are enamored of each other, 
until the Fairy King, Oberon, can straighten out the merry 
mess. 

Meanwhile the Duke and his intended are to be enter 
Continued on page 21 
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Can we talk?. 
Conrinued from page 20 
tained at their wedding by a zany cast of "hard headed" 
thespians, homespuns who have, in all sincerity, prepared a 
play in their own simple fashion to present as a gift to the 
aristocrats. This play within a play, too, is complicated by 
,playful fairy intervention, until the balance of nature and 
love can be restored ... all to prove "What fools these mortals 
be." 

Eiseman's concept of Puck is both the mischievous fairy 
messenger and a mysterious "watching" figure perched 
above the action on a ladder, manipulating melodrama into 
farce, correlating with the change in verse form and farce 
into stark reality with the exquisitely evocative Thisby 
transformation in the nonnally slapstick "Pyramus and 
Thisby" interlude. The effect of unexpected emotion flood
ing the stage was riveting. 

David Gutman gives a remarkable perfonnance as the 
multi-faceted Puck, the source of all the "accidents of the 
night." Robert Patteri is an elegant, mysterious Oberon, 
whose gorgeous lullaby to his Queen -composed by Adam 
Levowitz-is one of the highlights of the evening. Levovitz' s 
incidental music is thoroughly charming and his " produc
tion number" for Bottom is downright hilarious. Mark 
Edward Lang gives a marvelous comic perfonnance as the 
moony weaver, Bottom. Joanna Rhinehart isa lithe, ethereal 
Queen of the Fairies, floating about the stage as if on wings. 

As' the Athenians, Alexandria Sage is a pert and plucky 
Hermia - and together with Timothy Altmeyer as her 
perfectly suited suitor, their comic timing is nonpareil. 
Michael Collier as the obstinate Demetrius and Lora 
Koritszke as his mismatched lover are a hoot. Many of the 
actors double roles, as in the " rehearsal" invention which 
begins the play, mirroring the actual "rehearsal" of the 
mechanicals. Leonard McKenzie as Snug made a winning 
pussycat of a lion; Adam Michenner an adorable moon
shine; Mark Lynch was wonderful as the mechanicals' 
producer, all gruff and expertise until he had to mount the 
boards. Anne Moore, as Flute{Thisby shone in the remark
ably moving interlude where Thisby encomp~ her true 
emotions as a woman. James Michael Annstrong was a 
fonnidable wall. Special mention must also be made of 
JonathanFreimanastheDukeandEJizabethGeeasHippolyta 
in an enchanting production which flew by "swifter than the 
wind" and ended, alas, too soon. 

Good as gold 
In the spirit of the medieval alchemists, Bob Berky 

and Michael Moschen turn lead into gold with their magical 
performances inThe Alchemedians. Both veterans of The 
Big Apple Circus, Berky and Moschen juggle and clown 
their way into the audience's heart without uttering a word. 
Everyday objects like balls, hoops and bowls are trans
formed into extraordinary vehicles for light and movement. 
And everyday theatergoers are transfonned into comedians 
when Berky asks for volunteers. 

Moschen charms the audience with elegant light sticks 
and geometric progressions masquerading as a game of 
handball, ricocheting off John Kahn's 10-foot triangle sculp
ture. Moschen 's reverence for his craft elevates juggling to 
an art. On the other hand, Berky is a master of slapstick. He 
pantomimes a crazed jogger with a dreaded side stitch in one 
sketch and in another, he scotch taped a volunteer to a 
unicycle, placed a leather helmet and goggles on his head 
and wheeled the poor man about on stage like a trussed up 
Marlon Brando in The Wild Ones. Berky's bits with the 
volunteers are the highlight of the perfonnance; the jug
gling, because it wasn't funny per se, seemed to go on a bit 
too long for the children - but they did roar at the sight of 
a professionally dressed "daddy" in a tutu trying desperately 
to follow Berky's instructions, issued through a petulent 
kazoo.Brandeis University, in case you weren't aware, 
offers more than student productions at the Spingold The
ater. The theater itself contains several stages for multiple 
productions; and The Theatre Arts Department presents 
visiting artists like TheAlchemedians, The Royal Shakespeare 
Company and The National Marionette Theater. 

Boston Center For The Arts 
Tremont Street in the South End 
Tel. 536-5981 or 426-ARTS 
For Upcoming Events like "Levitations" 

Brandeis University 
Waltham Campus (IS mins from Boston) 
Tel. 736-3400 for upcoming events like 
"Loose Knit" at the Laurie Theater 
and "Beauty and The Beast" Puppet 
Presentation at Spingold Theater 
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SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 
Call for mClfe !~fc-l"lation. 

(61 ?) 889-3600 
~ontinued from page 19 

ifetime of humanity. 
In those 12 years, Malcolm Xgrew into a symbol of black 

;trength - representing that which belied the; ster~otype 
hat had befallen blacks. Malcolm X was stron~\ articulate 
md anything but self-hating. He demanded respect and was 
in inspiration to the followers of Islam and those outside the 
aith. Unfortunate! y, in those 12 years, Malcolm X also grew 
nto somewhat of a problem for Elijah Muhammad, who had 
teen Malcolm's mentor. Despite all the good Malcolm had 
lone, there still were people in the movement of Islam who 
esented Malcolm' s visibility, who thought he had become 
1igger than the movement. Elijah was one of these. 

The split between Elijah and Malcolm took an inevitable 
Jm, when the former expelled Malcolm from the move-
1ent. Malcolm, however, was not about to be deterred from 
is crusade for the truth - from his evolution as a thinking 
eing ever opening his mind to enlightenment. 

A second pilgrimage (sacred hajj) to Mecca, the holy city 
f Islam in Saudi Arabia, further changed Malcolm, further 
pened his mind. In Mecca, Malcolm had seen Muslims, not 
1st black but of all colors. 

To Malcolm, this revelation prompted his rejectio n of the 
:achings ofElijah Muhammad, teachings which had cast all 
•hites as evil in nature. Now, Malcolm was ready to accept 
II to his crusade, to embrace people, not for their skin color, 
ut for the good inside their hearts. 

Becoming a certified Sunni Muslim following a third trip 
' Mecca, Malcolm changed his name to El-Hajj Malik El
habazz and opened his newly fonned Organization of 
fro-American Unity to a more diverse following; he also 
)iced his support of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Too late the ecumenical Malcolm. Four months later, 
lalcolm was dead-gunned down by Muslims (it has been 
eorized the F.B.I. knew of the assassination plot) as he 
!dressed an audience in the Audubon Ballroom in New 
ork's Harlem. Malcolm Little, Detroit Red, Malco lm X, 
I-Hajj Malik El-Shabazz - they were all dead. He was 
:ad. Malcolm was dead. 

At 39. The evolution of Malcolm was over - too soon. 

>ike lee's Malcolm X, starring Denzel Washington as 
'alcolm and Al Freeman Jr. as Elijah is rated PG-I 3 and 
aying at the Cinema 57, the Janus, the Circle and subur
in theaters. 

from here to 
maternity 

"Best of Boston" 

New Sophisticated 
Clothing Arriving Daily 

• 
Special Occasions 
Dress Rentals for 

the Holidays 

1691 Moss. Ave. 
Cambridge 354·7448 

M·F 10·6, Th 10·8 
Sat. 10·5, Sun. 12·5 

After 8 pm call 730-4150 1Y.$1 

MOVING & STORAGE INC. 

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimat~s. 

Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 

24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MDPU#28800 

Stop 'By Our P{ace for tfie Ho{idays 

Party Pfatters 
Smok.µ{ Sa{mon, Mu.ssefs, 'Trout 
1?.J,aay-to-fieat 'E.ntrees 

Jllppetizers 
Caviar, Pate 
Lobsters 

J'resft1y Cookg.a Slirimp 
J'resfiSeafooa 

'Wines 

43R Boylston Street 
Chestnut Hill 
277-7300 
Open 7 Days 

Legal Sea Foods Marketplaces 
15 Columbus Avenue 33 Everett Street 

Allston 
787-2050 

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Sat. 9-3:30 

Day Before Holiday 8-6 

Boston 
426-7777 

Open Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Sun. 12-6 

Jll{[ Major Credit Caras Jllcceptea 
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REAL ESTATE 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 
• AT PUBLIC AUCTION • 

- BRIGHTON, MA -
UNIT #12A 

361 FANEUIL ST., 
WEDNESDAY, BRIGHTON, MA 
DECEMBER 9, 1992 ~ 
AT 12:00 NOON -~ 

• GARDENSTYLECONDO• 
• 4 Rms. w/2 Bedrooms • 755 +/- Sq. Ft. Unit 
• Brick Building • Convenient Location 

TERMS; SS,000.00 Deposit, c;ish or certified funds, at the lime of 
sale. Balance due within Thirty '30) days at the Law Offices cf 
FOSTER & BIBEAU, 1445 MAIN ST. TEWKSBURY, MA. 
Other tenns 10 be announced al lhe sale. Per order of CHARLES 
F. FOSTER, Esquire, Atlomey for Mortgagee. 

WRECTIONS; From Boston, Follow Roule 20, Commonweallh 
Avenue, to Brighton Avenue I<' Beacon Street. Lefl on Market 
Street. Righi onlo Faneuil Street. WATCH FOR RED AUC
TION ARROWS. 

KEN HARKINS, AUCTIONEER 
LOWELL S08-4S4-9189 FAX: S08-937-S700 

MASS LIC #SSS 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate on the premises 
BRIGHTON 

Brick Condominium 
Unit 18, 1318 Commonwealth Avenue 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9, 1992, 10:00 AM - REF# 570-92 

1 bdnn., 1 bath condo with living room & kitchen. 500+/
SF living area. Located near shopping & transportation. 

TERMS:$ 5,000 deposit in cash, certified or bank check 
at sale. Balance due in (25) days. Other tenns, if any, 
announced at sale. Sherin & Lodgen, 100 Summer St., 
Boston, MA 02110, Atty. for Mortgagee. Suffolk Registry 
of Deeds, Book .::434.f ge 321. 

Daniel}. 
Flynn & Co., INC. 

AUCilONEERS •REAL ESTATE 
1150 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02171 

617-770-0444 617-770-0443 FAX 

United way 
Something to feel good about. 

VERMONT REAL ESTATE 
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ELEGANT VICTORIAN. Pamper yourself with elegance after = 
a hard days work. From the well maintained exterior with its ~ 
large wraparound porch lo the tastefully decorative inlerior 0 woodwork to the s1ained glass windows, 1his house speaks u 
quality! With ten rooms to roam around in, you will never gel 
that "crowded feeling" in this fine home, silualed in a 
neighborhood o( fine homes within walking distance or l:•,i''$1~l 
everything you need. $139,000. Code-RAENJO Catamount Properti .. 

= 
_ .. _ 

THIS CHARMING OLD DORMERED CAPE, set in 
a rural hamlet near Silver Lake, awaits your modifica
tion for modem living. A good investment at 
$118,000. Code-BAMOSH. 

Coldwell B11nker Catamounl Properties (802) 728-3400 

JUST A HOP, SKIP AND JUMP FROM SCHOOL. 
Well maintained 3 bedroom farmhouse ready to move 
into. Spacious kitchen with woodstove hook-up. Built-in 
workshop. Priv;:ite backyard. The time to buy is now
before interest rates go up. $89,500 Code BRMAJO 
Coldwell Banker Catamounl Properties (802) 728-3400 

ALL THE EXPENSIVE WORK JS DONE on this old 
farmhouse. If you need plenty of room, but don't want a huge 
mortgage payment, give us a call for more information. 
$68,900. Code BRJA TH (802) 728-5635 

Coldwell Banker Cat.amount Properties 

LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING with a large 
village lot within walking distance of schools and recreation? 
Perfect for the kids and for a garden, this house represents 
great value in today's market. $79,500 Code RACALA 

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties 
802 728·5635 

THIS LITTLE RANCH OFFERS "MINI-FARM" LIVING 
only 1/4 mile from East Randolph. The two barns, one with 
power and water, and the five± acres of pasture allow home 
grown quality at an affordable pnce. Offered at $60,000. 
Code-RAKIJO. 

Coldwell Banker Catamounl Properties (802) 728-3400 

Advertise your 
Real Estate in 

the Journal 

Get results in 
the Journal 

ANXIOUS SELLERS!! Spectac:u
lar Views!! Nice 3 bedroom home 
on 10.2± acres. Firewood on 
property to keep you toasty 
warm. $85,000. Code-BESLP A 

Catamount Properties 

(802) 728-5635 

MINIATURE HORSE FARM. 5 open acres 
located on a country road. Abundant use. of glass 
provides views from the family room adjoining 
the kitchen. $128,000 Code RASTP A 

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties (802) 728-3400 

THIS RECENTLY BUILT RANCH JS READY for some new 
owners looking for an easy low maintenance life style. Some of 
the interior comforts included the field stone fireplace, 
hardwood floors, attached garage and a walk-out basement 
with a huge game room. The exterior is equally appealing with 
a brook, apple trees and a good mix of open and wooded land. 
With its country setting, this residence could meet the needs of 
a couple ready for retirement or a young family. $149,500. 
Code-CHAN LE. 

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties (802) 728·5635 
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HELP WANTED 

OFFICE CLERK 
P • d • Medical and Tedmical Research rov1 mg Mn::iatesisa21-year-Old 

phannaceulical research facility 

PART-TIME 

TYPIST 

NEEDED MINIMUM 20 HOURS/WEEK 
REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE 

PHONE SKILLS, FILING, TYPING, 
AND SOME COMPUTER WORK 
CONTACT JIM OR DEBORAH 

We Pay Up To 
$300 Weekly! 

Assemble our 
wall hangings. 

Medi. cal ~~a. worldwide reputation ~~1Uence in medical · 

TWO DAYS PER WEEK 

TO PREPARE 

LETIERS & INVOICES 

FOR SMALL PLUMBING 

COMPANY 

782-8754 

No Experience Required. 
Materials supplied. 

Send Stamp to : 

Solutions For Women N.R.N. 
P.O. Box 586 

Dept. B 
Romeo, Ml 48065 

Live In Nannies Wanted 
For Boston, NH area 

Free Room, bciard, plus car. 
Health Insurance, weekly pay: 

$175-$250 per wk. 
Must 1 8 years or older. 

Call Kim 603-888-0609 

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS 
SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE 

Wort Otldoon walking and IHdlng pets In lh1 
Baell Bay, Brookline, and MIWIOtl. Mid-day 
and o•call posllloa. Some llolldays 11q1lrtd. 

REQUIREMENTS: Reliable Transportation 
and phone necessary. Appllclnt must be 
mature, responsible, and follow directions 
well. Local residents preferred as we may call 
You on short notice for some assignments. 
Must like wor1clng outdoors. Minimum six
month commitment. Fluent English requ ired. 
Local references and excellent work history 
necessaiy.We are willing to train the right 
candidate I 

t11al ,nfflon for 1n 1rtflt 1r muslcl1n 

Call 323-ARFF """ 

TELEMARKETERS 
$ 7 PER HOUR 
Sludents - Housewives 

Senior Citizens • Part -tl-'Ewning 
Monday tlvough Fticby from your 

Musi IYw llldrO calling 
k 18 re-rs <K older 
r,,,;111111 pnl>'ided 

AMVETS: 562-0730 

'lllis currently marketed Pill is 
going through a reformulation. 
This study will compare the 
current dosage to the new fom1. 
Call a study rep for more details, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week at 
(617) 783-5695. 

320 Washington Street 
Brigl!IOO, MA02134 

TELEMARKETERS 
Wanted mature, 

aggressive, 
self starter to 

join out 
Telemarketing 

staff. Top 
commissions 

paid. Full-time 
position. 

Call 
Mr. Lawrence 

254-q334 

782-0455 
CORCORAN MANAGEMENT CO. 1213 

COOLIDGE 
HOUSE 
Nursing Care Center 

is currently accepting applications for part, 
time receptionist. Flexibility, pleasant tele, 
phone manner, and typing required. Interested 
applicants may apply in person. 

30 Webster Street • Brookline, MA 02146 

ASSEMBLERS .. 
Easy work, excellent income 

to assemble products at home. 
Info 1-800-598-0916. 

Dept. HA-1140 
12/3 

PROGRAM SPECIALIST 
Schedule and coordinate program 
activities and tutor middle school 

age girls. 

30 Hours Per Week 
Send resume to: 

Dianne Joyce 
fackson/Mann Community Center 

500 Cambridge St. Allston, MA 02134 

ALLSTON AREA 
If you are willing to start as a shipper 
and grow into sales, etc., Then call: 

570-0846 
Requirements: High School Graduate, 

Hard Working, Intelligent 
12/J 

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 
WANTED 

Licensed Electrician with 
4 years experience. •• 

and an apprentice to do 
commercial and industrial wiring. 

Call 426-4435 

l \lEl\'"l'ISI~ 

.J()lJl\NJU~ 

OPPORTUNITIES 

ESTABLI SHED SEC. 
FIRM HAS OPENINGS 
FORACCOUNTEXECS. 
FULL OR PART TIME. 
MUST BE MOTIVATED! 

327-7700 ~ 
L &: M SECURITIES CO. 
EST 1963 NASO & SIPC 

SALES MANAGER TRAINEE 
Oppo rtuntity t o eam ,,.,. 

$1,000 - $3,000/ month 
(to start). The leading corrpany In floor 
care produds, we now have manage
ment positions open. Our experienced 
managers are averaging $48K/year (and 
abovel). For an appointment, Call 
Don In Lexington: 862-2351 e.o.e. 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW! 
SPARE TIME OR FULJ,TIME. 

f.All.N UP TO S400 WEEKLY. MUST 
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE. 

WRITE: PROFIT PRODUCTS, 
273 QUEEN ST. 7B, \" 

SOlJTHlNGTON, CT. 06489 :S 

Postal & 
Gov't Jobs 

Now Hiring, 
$23/hr. 

For application 
& test sites. 

499-4849 
12-3 

MODELS/NEW FACES 

WANTED 
FOR 

TV, FASHION SHOWS, 
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS 

• Male • Female 
· Teen · Kids 

DISSATISFIED -;;.1 
..... , 

Outstanding Business Opportunll',. 
WOlkFromHome.Noproduclhar.d
ing, no porties. For FREE Brochure. 

WRITE: RT 
273 QUEEN ST. 7B. 

SOUTHINGTON. CT. 06489 

AUP AIR CARE CUL TRAL EXCHANGE. 
Experienced legal European aupairs. 
Affordable quality live-m child care, 
government approved, local couselors. Call 
Bostoon regional ofice, Anita Stasiowski, 
431 --1016 or 1-800-4-AUPAIR. 

1w.11~1K11mE11~~§~&m1111ww1m1 
VINYL SIDING - REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS. Lowest prices, make 
payments. Call J. Adams toll free 24 hours. 
1-800-752-9000. Mass reg. #)05934 

IU@@@lWil@@iP~Nrti\YMW§tdf@;;;i·I 
FAMOUS REVOLUTIINARY RUSSIIN 
SMOKING and weight loss treatments. 
High success. One-time indiviual 
trreatment erases smoking or food desires 
without hypnosis. $50 No waiting! 
Brookline-(617) 566-0169 

l,Jl;tfiiff&MHEl.le~"W~ll4:HM@MM 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - FISHERIES. 
Earn $600 +/week in canneries or $4000+/ 
month on fishing boats. Seasonal or year
round employment. For employment 
program call 1-206-545-4155. Ext. A8968 

DRIVERS COME FOR the money, sstay 
for the stability. J.B. Hunt, one of 
America's largest and most sucessful 
tranpotation companies, pays its drivers 
soome of the best salaries in the business. 
Call 1-800-2JB-HUNT today. 

l~lttili@l+.'JillfJ~M&m!itm9.~W&il,~ittifol 
BE A RADIO ANNOUNCER. On teh job 
training at local radio stations. Train 
arouna work scheules. no experience 
required. Call now for free brochure. 1-
800-955-7234 

1,,,;>,uni+/K?itWWfE'l;S .•.... Jk.·;h/fo,,••t .. ··~··;,, I 
HAPPY JACK FLEA GARD: Patented 
electronic device contras fleas in homes 
with out pesticides. Results overnight. At 
fadrm ano feed stores. 

I · , .. ~<.dKfFREAL E;STA'.fE; .. , AH/\\ I 
FLORIDA-WEST COAST. Manufactured 
homes with land ownershiup, saltwater 
access, clubhouse, lennis, pool. Active 
community. Free info. Mid $60's 1-800-
237-6646. Harbor Tslcs, 100 Palm Harbor 
Drive Venice, FL 34287 

f@lttXfNtimmffi($a.YJ~;fili~MmNKMlN!I 
CHALLENGES N YOUR LIFE? Free 
brochure teaches an ancient technique for 
spiritual insight. Call Eckankar, Religion of 
teh Light and Sound ofGod-1-800-762-
4888. Dept. 618. 

l iWJWt~Y~~1lP.lU~JtQ~EltTIM.~!Mfulil 
FREE LIST. Central maine land bargains 
and foreclosuress. Ex.: Hunter's Dream- 52 
ac- $9,900. Exe, Financing. Call 207-947-
1300-Patten Corp. 
GEORGIA- JEKYLL ISLAND Resort. 
Oceanfront- fully equipped 1-2 bedroom 
villas. mild winter climate-71 degree, 
winter golf specials. Affordable monthly/ 
weekly rates. -Best Western Jekyll Inn. 1-
800-736-1046. 
TIME SHARE UNITS and campground 
memberships. Sistress sales- cheap!! 
Worldwide selections. Call Vacation 
Network U.S. and Canada 1-800-736-
8250. Free rental informations 1-800-563-
5586 

• United way 
Something to feel good about. 

IL?;J .. 
COMMISSION 

MAILERS 
WANTED 

$550 PER 100 ENVELOPES 

SEND S.A.S.E. to: 
S.P.D. Distributors 

Box 3~7 

Pl mouth MA 02361 

NURSE 
ASSISTANT 
TRAINING 

Train to worl: 111 
Massachusetts 
nurs;ng homes. Dc>y & 
eventr.gst?.te approved 
course. Cost: 0361. 

Call nowt 
328-9211 

~----B_r_a_l_n_tr_c_e ____ ,~ 

ADVERSTISE IN 
.THE JOURNAL 

OPPORTU.NITIES PAGE 
CALL: 254-0334 
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CLASSIFIED 

GE White 30' wide, -I 
65' hi~, 29" deep, j 

practic:ally new, 
$37SIBO. I 

Pick up In Allston. 
508-879-23=~ 

6MONTHOLD 
OLACKLEATHERSOFA 

AND LOVE SEAT 
FOR SALE. 

$750 BUYS BOTH 
782-6107 

WE BUY CARS 
Call Us Last 

We'll Pay More 
ll-10 

JOHN'S AUTO SALES 
Somerville 628-5511 

CASH:DIAMONDS 
Strong deman,:l=top cash 
prices for gems, estate 
jewelry & f11e watches _ 
We Are Collectors! ; 

617-235-5139 

T.V.- MACE 
ONLY 

$18.95 each 

1-800-998-7638 
12·3 

GARAGE FOR RENT 
Brighton ccnt<r A rca 

individual Units 
$50fMonth 

787-1315 

BAHAMA 
Cruise 
5 days 
..\nights 

$249/Couple 
limited tickets 

(407) 767·8100 
Ext.2414 

Monday-saturday 9-9 
12/17 

r-------------; : 'CLEANING I 

~-------------.J 

SUPER 
CLEAN, 

INC. 

WAYNE: 397·7776 
~ Sunshine 
-;.,~ Cleaners 
Carpet & Window Oeanings. 
Floors washed and waxed. 
Upholslery cleaned. 
<Ammercial and residential 

Call Tony: 389-4620 

r-------------, 
' CHILD CARE l '--------------· 

ABC NANNIES 
Affordable placement fees
best nannies - carefully 
screened! Low, low place
ment fees. Many situations 
available in the Massachu
setts vicinity, Call Kim, Mon
ay-Friday 1 O am -6 pm 

603-888-0609 12.10 

SITTER NEEDED 
In Orighton 
Heme for 

elderly women 
8:30 - 4:30 M-F 
Cull 729-3956 

CALL-A-DATE 
Free!! Women call 621-0886 
Mencall 1-Q76-3111 .QQ/min. 

DATE 
DIAMOND 

ROMANCE 
Men Dial 1-976-2211 .99/min. 
Women 1-Q76-2233 .69/min. 

r-------------; I MOVERS 
"-------------

Super Lou· Rates 
•f-111....., 
• 24 Holr/7Day Servlct 
• MW-S!Cligt Ficllllles 
loc..16 long Dlstn:e 

,,-------------.. I MOVERS : '--------------· 

• TRUl Y Profuslonal Str.b 
• frn ACCURATE Estirnllta 
• GUAIWntEO L-Ptle11 lnT""" 

U:en»d& tuutd 734-0152. 232-1724 . 
{800) M8-04SO . lkl 211111 

Place Ads JOCSD7CIA.,.11Nt 

617/621-1727 . 

r-cxR-A"LARM_, _ ~ 
: 1J?r~~~~~!~!,~!?.~..! 
I lndudes: 2 remotes, shock sensor, siren, parking light flasher, I 
.rldl/,/;m;lod lifetime warranty.,..im.. fw ZD!llns.-
~KitJ ltiU1l~ lttU!tl~ 
I REMOTE CAR STARnRS $289.00* I 
L.. INSTALLED, PLUS TAX ....I 
• fl Ii CH j tj I I j t!J If jN/;19 rJ ~) '• 
I CUSTOM AUTO RADIO Of WATERTOWN I 

:~ossAfc!E!~~~MaJI 9i~:xiest!~ : 
L Flnd us fast In the NYNEX YeUO'Yltf Pages .J ------------------

BROOI<LINE RED CAB 
Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet 

Serving 
• Allston • Brighton • Brookline 
•Back Bay• Beacon Hill• South End 

and the Hospitals 

Call 
RED CAB's 

24·Hour Service 

734-5000 
Licensed Package Delivery Service 

f 1111, f rolittt 
~ll(L ""@ftfrifor ']IJUI 

61.7-446-4027 
(:U !Jfours) 

Fences·" 
C hain Link 
and Cedar 

Free Estimates 
Call: 323-0916 

John's ~~1 • ""==" 

Moving Co. 
24 Hour/7 Day Service 
1-800-698-0328 

Local & Long Distance 
Licensed & Insured 

D.P .U. #29340 

I I 

PORT OIL CORP. 
Established 7 945 

• 24 HR: EMERGENCY SERVICE 

• BUDGET PAYMENTS 87 j.. 
• AUTOMATIC DELMRY y 
•SERVICE CONTF.ACTS · 
• FIXED P~CES PER GAL . 
•HEATING/PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL INSTAUATIONS 
Complete Winter Overhaul 

$49.95 
1-800-698-PORT or 926·3500 

BOSTON & SUBURBS 
Price Subject To Chonge 

l 

Rea.d.i.-igs by 

~ff~ 

Boston's Easiest Way to Meet Singles 
1-976-1200 

Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of 
candles she guarantees to help you if you are 
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiritual guidance 
or just curious about the future 
AU. REAOINGS ARE PRIVATE A ND CONFIDENTIAL 

(61. 7) 782-2302 ~ only99t permirute 
A ll read ings half pric e M o nday & T ues day 

.. ~ . 

STADIUM AUTO SALES 
305 WESTERN AVE. • BRIGHTON 

254-6163 
~ Low Mileage 

~ 89Tauruss/w $7300 

60 D.iy 
100" .. \V,ur.111ty 
Work pl•riornwd 

by St.idium 

* ,,~ L,c»cAt.,<l .. ~ I 
,. ,, GIRLS~;"' ·~' 

" Ll.¥E 
~ HO"CTALK 800" ~~~ 
~ 1i6'~FOXX''" 
~ 77 6-'°:i·6,99. 
., Adults,.)'8" Plus 
.. ,. ' Phone"Billirig. "' 

$1 .. p~r minut~ " 
~ '» ::=: 

87 Olds Cutlass $4800 

89 Chrysler 5th Ave. $8300 

87 Caprice s/w $5600 

85 Buick Regall Ltd. $5400 

,.-------------... l SERVICES ~ 
--------------~ 

JUNK BUSTERS 
..,_.•CleenRoom 

leAtt......,Room• 
Apartments. Garages, Attics 

t; Small Jobs, Basements 
:: Recycl ing. Yan1' 

We also rAke leaves, 
s hovd snow And Jc-ice 

C.11 F .... Gei9: t:IS-4424 w 
DaMl IEd-- 333·7ft2 

BOSTON • BROOKLINE 

ALLSTON & BRIGHTON 

254-9800 
r-------------1 
1 SERVICES l ·--------------· 

A-1 Chimneys 
• Repointed, recapped, steps, 

walks, stone W21.ls, patios. 
• Foundatioru repaired. 

• 30 yrs cxpcricnoc, 
• Fully insured. 

• Free estimates. 

508-626-8859 

PAINTERS 
Interior/Exterior 
Excellent Work 

FAST • GUARANTEE 
Low Prices $95 
Average Room 

325-4747 
SAME DAY "" 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CASH$$CASH 
~ FOR 12-31 

~ YOURCAB 
TOP PRICES PAID 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE 

THANK YOU 
ST. JUDE 

FOR 
PRAYERS 

ANSWERED. S.D. i 782·5211 
1-900-288-1s11 ALLSTON AUTO SALES 

liMiili'iiilltj' 7 SPEEDWAY A VE., ALLSTON 
, • • , • f 

1-900-820-7010 . i"----------------, 

LIVE 

11-26 

· CHflLLEHQES IH 
YO<JR LIFE? 

Love, Money, 
Know Your l'Uture. 

Talk Live 
l -on-1. NOWI 

fl.99/mln. Ow:r 18 u .12 
ll..O.L.(608) 2~23 

Goldenseal? 
Not! 

Why take chances? N8turally Klean111 pas9M the 
t•t every Umel Gunmtffd l'ffUlts In 3 hours. 

Aval18ble near youl 

frft Brodlare 
Teachws an 

f'nclent Technique for 
Spiritual 

Insight. 
MORAN & SONS Call (800) 44 7-469 
Roonng, chimneys, stdlng, 
gutters, vlnyl windows, · 
porches, br1ck & cemant 
worl<. Palnttng. 25 yrs. ex- • 
perlence. Bond. Uc. Insured 

Call ECKflHKflR. 
Religion 

of the Light ond somid of 
Clod. 1-100-762~1 Dept. 

611. ' 

472-1522 °' 335-0303 

w.~ 
End Up· 
Behind-
Bars! 

~ 
Boston Bartenders School 

Call today at 1-800-666_-7687. 
job placement assistance 

Financial ass istance available 

J.C. MOVERS 
The A-1 Movers 

894-5819 
FALL/WINTER SPECIAL 
$45/hr for 2 men with truck 

Licensed & Insured 
Residential & Commercial 

Large Moves & Small Moves 
APPLIANCES & PIANOS 

,--------------. 
I PERSONALS I 
, _____________ _,, 

V III'» 

A- 1 Gutters 
Ocaned, oiled, scaled. Ne,. 
scamlus aluminwn or wood 
gunm irutalled, tree work, 
fences, p ainting. 30 yrs ex· 
p<rience, Fullyinsurcd. Free 
estimates. 

508-626-8859 

Off~ring Plofe5$ional Ph«ography 
Courses For Plolesslonal Results. 

Day and Evening Plograms. 
Approved for Financial Aicf. 
Call IOI Our Latest Broci'&Jre. 

C!a:;ses strl year 1ound. 

437-1868 7- 30 

537 Common•al11'1 Av.nue 
~Sq, llollon, MA 02215 

"Quality Entertainment 
at Affordable Cost" 

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special 
effects. Specializing in easy listening, oldies 

but goodies. blues, standards & lite rock. 
All occasions, also house parties. 

1& ff! lU Y 1~1MIHIH!I 
Richard Ware 

t2-17 (617) 825- 9691 

FREE DELIVERY 
776-9429 

360 Mystic Avenue 
Somerville, MA 

THE~ Futon ~--·--.-~ -_ 

0 Qutlet~ · 
For The Best Deal In Town 

s s s s s s s s $ $ $ $ s s s $ s s s 

; CASH GRANTS ; 

I UP TO $30,000 A YEAR I 
I 

tlfW CASH GRANT SOURCES UNCOVERED FOR N>MDUALS!I I 
NOW you can gel up 1o $30,000 a yu1 in Wit ~Yoo .1£i1ei 

I 
have to pay bad<. IQ c:olaleral. IQ <Jedi needed. t!QI even a job. I 
CASH is ~IO ~tor expand Nf'f business. Pay educational 

I 
oxpenMIS INVEST in teal e!olale, or.AlmJ:l1ll!i. you desire llQ!fimiss I 
out on this~ cpportunity to become ANAHC!ALLY INDE-

1 
pENPENT ACT NOWJI Results GYABAKT'EEPll For inlolrnalion & I 
de4ails send 30 cents (lor postage) to: 

I 
$ GRANT$ INFORllA TION SOURCE I 

Depl. 'Gtanls' 

l t9~2 SI S P. 0 .80X5100,VEROBEACH,FL 329E1 t2· 17 I , 

.. ___________ ... 
•. - - · :.-..4 

WATCH HOSPITAL;-'-
Best of Boston 

(3rd location) Inside Optlcus Opticians 
527 Commonwealth Ave. 

• Batteries and monor repairs done while you a wait 
• Student Discounts 

• Over 30 years of Sales and Service 

.. .... ..... .. . -..... " ........... .. ...... ... ... 
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

ACUPUNCTURE ATTORNEYS ATTORNEYS Advertise 
in the 

Yongshu Chen Licensc<1Acupunc1uris1 Scott P. Curtis ATTORNEY 
BRUCE 
WORTHEN 

Journal 
254-0334 

y El1'ectlve, High Quality Care From A Chinese 
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who 
Received Six Years Training From Canton Medical 
School Or Traditional Chinese Medlcine In Chfaa 

• Pain and Numbness • Arthrilis • Allergies • Depression 
• S1ress •Headache • Faligue • Insomnia • Digestive 
Disorders • Weigh1 Loss • Aslhma • Gynecological 
Problems • Hair Loss • Smoking Cessalion • Skin 
Problems • 01hcr Heaflh Problems 

Attorney At Law 
.358 CttESTNUf ttILL A VE. 

BROOKLINE 
(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE) 

DIVORCE• 
REAL ESTATE • 

424-8814 
U .Jt 

650 Beacon SI., Suile 203 • Kenmore Square, 8061on 

CRIMINAL LAW• 7 30·8141 
ESTATES l!r WILLS • 1 782-5850 

. 
43 MATCHETT ST ~ BRIGHTON, 02135 

And watch 
things 

happen! 
Disposable Needles Exclusively PERSONAL INJURY • DON' T DRINI< & DRIVE Covered I!!_ Some lnsunince Plans 

ATTORNEYS 

REAL ESTATE LAW 
• First Time Home BuyeB 

1nd Prof•lonal Investors 

• Buyers and Sellers of 
Homes and Condominiums 

c ..... .....-on11 .... ~.dmlnusl 

• Investors in Residential 
and Commefcial Property 

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes 
Including Evictions 

• Rent Control Board Matters 

(Booton. - · c.mt>rldge) 
• lnspeclional Services 

• Zoning, Board of Health 

The Journal's 
Service Directory 

"Let It Work For You." 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

MUS I .. C 
INSTRUCTION 

"'7 f o 1• e·~ 
~ d s~~ ..c-. ~ GUITAR an BAS ~':, 
~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/ Jazz ~r) 

• Afforda ble • Experienced 

Ballin and Levine 
423-1191 
Downtown Crossing 

Call The Classified 
Department: 254-0334 

' ) . 
:~ featuring fundamental studies in: 5 

Jm1•rov isation • 1'heory • Com11osition ~ 

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794 

NETWORKING 

H@itii'[~lffii\iJi:!J!j:l&!=lit;~;i:tiiilim1 "SUCCESS BEGINS HERE" 
The BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP 

Business 
Network 
incorporated 

PROVIDES A NETWORKING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ENTREPRENEURS, 
PROFESSIONALS 

.. ":, .. ,.::f1l~fil~t\:t~11!%ttt:\W:r2::,···:1 
AND TRADESPEOPLE 

12-31 

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180 
MOTIVATION• NETWORKING• SUCCESS 

REAL TY SCHOOL 

PRE-UCENS£ EXAM COURSE• ARST UCTUR( NO OBUGATION 
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR •REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO 

SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM CHARGE IF YOU FAIL 
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION • TEXT BOOK INCLUDED 
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY Wini TUITION 

LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE • WEEKEND COURSES FOR 
NEAREST YOU BROKERS & SALES 

LEE 
PERSON UCEHSe 

800-649-0008 

INSTITUTE 134
•
3211 

..-lf-IOMDOfREGllTMTilll 310 HARVARD ST., 
Of-. malt 111011E1111 wn•• BROOKLINE 

TESTING 
BLOOD 

64111 Year Serving 
the Community 

Mass.State Law 
requires a Blood Test in 

order to get your 
marriage license. 
No appointment 

necessary. 
Fast service and 
documentation. 

Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m. 
Fri 10-4 p.m. 

' 388 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 

267-7171 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D. 
The creative person has unique p roblems 
that require unique solutions. 

I see a broad r.ange of people In a broad range 
of occupations, all attempting to cope with 

' the constraints and crisis of a 9 • 5 culture. 

In therapy, 1 try to help you cultivate a sense 
of Individuality without the sacrifice of 
productivity or peace of mind. 

0 JOURNAL 0 

ADVERTISING 
• . 254-0334 
• • Ucensed Psychologist 

Cambridge 491-4203 20yn. practlC:,J 

J Allst~righton I ourna 

J 11N Brookline I 
ourna 

CASTING OUR 
IMAGE THRU 
COMMUNITY 

SERVICE 
For 

Advertising Rates 
Please Call 

254-0334 

J National HeaHh I 
ourna 

J Vt. Real Estate I 
ourna 

(Realty Mont~ 

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTING COMPANY 

Advertising for this ~ection runs in all three papers 
·~~ ~ , J The Brookline I J The Boston 1"" 

ourna ourna 
---------------------~ ~ 

1 ST TIME BUYERS ONLY· • SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
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ASBESTOS 

ASBESTOS? 
NO PROBLEM 

ADVANCED ABATEMENT 
& INSULATION COMPANY 
• D.L.I. LICENSED CONTRACTOR 
• FREE ESTIMATE. ADVICE 
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
•REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE 

CALL: 286-2271 ~ 
~ MASS. UC. # AC 000283 

CARPENTRY 

O'Malley Carpentry 
787-1685 

Expert Remodeling 
Kitchens• Bathrooms 

Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches 
Gutters• Additions 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Fully Insured • Member BBB 

CHRISTMAS CONSTRUCTION 

.. . . . 
s~·4-scUJe 
Let me computerize 
your Christmas card 
llstfor home or small 
business and laser 
printyour envelopes 
clearly and legibly in 
one of many 
beautiful fonts. 

Call for a font 
sample sheet. 

789-3854 

CONTRACTING CONTRACTING 

L.P.f---- FRANGIOSA 
&SON 

coNTRAcr1Na 
BUILDING & REMODELING 

3-GENERATIONS 

• Kitchen • Bathroom 
• Additions • Por1:hcs 
• Replacement Windows 
• Garages • Decks 
•Sliding· All Types 

FREE FSTIMATES 
NOJOB TOSMAll 

• BRICK STEPS 
•FLAGSTONE 
•WALK CONCRETE 
•CHIMNEYS 
•FIREPLACE 
•STONEWALLS 

LUIGI: 846-0142 • BRICK PATIOS 
''"'' Licensed 769-0253 

· ELECTRIC 

BUTLER ELECTRIC \ 
Master Electrician 

Residential 
& 

Commercial Wiring 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Mass License# A 13605 

Call Joe : 
361 -06 7 4 12/10 

FLOORS 

A & T FLOORING CO. 
Sanding , refinishing, staining, 

installing & repairing. 

The economy is bad 
and money is tight. 
At A &Twecare. 

Let us beautify your home 
at our low everyday price. 

Free Estimates 617-269-3426 

WALSH PAINTING 
Interior • Exterior 

CARPENTRY 
ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

SCAPPACE BROS. 
Flat Roofing Specialists 

& Construction 
.ROOFTOPS, DECKS & GUTTERS 

. REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

QUALITY WORK 

LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES 

REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE 

BONDED & INSURED 

617-322-9554 
1,·800·479·FLAT 

ALL BRANDS 
VACUUM 

254-6007 
173 CHESTNUT HILL 

BRIGHTON/BROOl<LINE 

RENT • SELL • SERVICE 

CLEANING EQUIP/VI E NT 
TOOLS • VACUU/\/IS 
BUFFERS • SAN DERS 

RUG STEA/VI E RS 
& /\/IORE 

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE 

ALLTYPES / ODDJOBS 

MAN WITH TRUCK 
WILL DO WHATEVER 

I 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES 

ALSO 

CARPET CLEANING 
RICHARD 

508-559-9416 

CARPENTRY/ PAINTING 

GUARANTEED 
LO\YEST PRICES! 

General Carpentry 
Remodeling & Roofing 

All Kinds of Renovations 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Peter 
1-659-4842 

Fully Licensed & Insured 

CONSTRUCTION 

INTERIOR PAINTING * DISCOUNTS * 
24 HOUR 

SNOWPLOWING 

254-3840 
LIC. and INS. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CONSTRUCTION 

EXTERIOR 
CONTRACTORS 
COMPANY, INC. 
EXPERTL Y MEETING 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
NEEDS SINCE 1947 

• Aluminum & Vlnyt 

Place Your , 
Ad In The · 
Journal : 

Siding SpedaS 
•Roofing 
• Carpentry 
• Insulation 

Today! : 
• Oeleading & Painting 

Al'!.i caa:::,r:;. ::..~ng. 

884-2591 
FU.I. Y UCENSEO AHO INSURED 
,,_.... UC. NO. 100057 

FIREWOOD 

BUCKY~
BEAVER,. 

Fil\EWOOD 
All Oak 

Aged to 1 1/2 yrs. 
Split & Stacked 

Boston Area 
Best Prices In 

Boston 

Call (603) 
736-4824 

Call 
. 254-0334 

FLOORS 

; MA TER 
FLOOR 

SERVICES 
FLOOR SANDING 

AND REFINISHING 
We Install all types 
of hardwood floors 
We ore the only one who 
con gvorontee the highest 
qvolity and lowest price/I/ 

For a free estimate, 
call us! 

598-3026 

FLOORS 

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished, 
3 Coats of Polyurethane 

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap 
$ .85 per SO FT. . 

"' = • 
GOOD Q UALITY WORK • REFEREN CES AVAILABLE 

547-7493. 1 -800-643-8063 
Come see our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Ava. Cambridge 

and got a $50 Gi it Certificate 

Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED 
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HARDWARE 

HOME SUPPLY 
366 Washington St. 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
RJU. UNE INTERIOR 

PAHrS BY TOURAINE 
; GLASSCUT 

KEYS MADE 
SHADEsCUT 
WALI.PAPER 

l 1 ' FREE KEYCUT 
W/fHS >D • EXP. 12/31/92 

782-0240 

IRON WORK 

~N~ 
~ ·-_DE~9PJ;!1~~ _ ~~ 

~ 
IRON WORK. INC. ~ 

Specializing in 
Spiral Stairways, 
Railings, Columns 

& Fire Escapes & All 

~ 
Type:~~ ~~.:~1Work i 
Ovu 25 Yw s Emn•CE 

0 UAUTT W ORKMAllSH" 
l..unwc BEAUTY 

GUARAllTCED SATl$FACTIOM 

CollTony:J 
6 6 6-8872 
~~ 

PAINTING 

"9 A TOUCH iJI 
OF CLASS 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

Paper Hanging 
Plastering 
Carpentry 

Fully Insured• References 

... 254-4364 "' 

Advertise-1 
in the 

Journal 
254-0334 

'{r~ 
And watch 

things 
happen! 

ROOFING 

Rll<>MAN 
RO<>FING 

Tar ;anti Gravc:I, 
Slah.·. Shingk. 

Gutters and 
Sht·t.·t Metal 

Rea~-, 11111/Jk• 

ll11/es 

776-3598 f 

" 

MOVERS 

--CARD EL 
MOVING & STORAGE INC. 
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN 

Free Estimates 
Free Box Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
24 Hours 

We Make Moving Easy! 

1-800-287-2042 
MOPU#28800 

PAINTING 

MOVERS TODAY'S 
WOMAN 

JOHN'S I ~~~Wo~~~ 
MOVING Won't you shore 
SERVICE yours with_us by re

membering the 
A ! l ••·22 American Cancer 
"trlS • 00" Society in your w il l. 

Local & Long For information coll 

Distance 
24 Hour Service 

381-0328 I AMERICAN 
~CANCER 
~ SOCIETY~ 

PLUMBING 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL \ 111111 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING @ NON-PROFESSIONAL PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES 738-7593 LICENSED/INSURED 

SPECIALIZE IN THE MAINTENANCE OF RESIDENTIAL APTS. 

ROOFING 

BITS N 1 
PIECES 

PAI TING 

WALSH PAINTING 
Interior • Exi:erior "" 
CARPENTRY 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

DELEADING 

782-5363 
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured 

ROOFING 

Place Your 
Service Directory Ad 

In The Journal 
254-0334 GATEWAY 

CONSTRUCTION 
Vinyl Repll'.cement 

Windows 
Decks 
Stairs '" 

G u tter s 
Chimneys 

Repaired & Rebuilt 
ALSO 

E:CPERTS IN 
ROOF REPAIRS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

November fill in th£ vowels (including Y) 
I. _ L_ CT __ N D __ 

2. G _TI __ SB_RG _ DOR _ SS 

3. TH _ NKSG _ V _ NG 

4. SN _ W _ ND _ CE 

JOURNAL 
CLASSIFIED 

254-0334 

329-0170 
UCEl'i8ED BUILDER 

5. T _ P _ Z 

6. TH _ RT _ D __ S 

7. H _ LF W _ _ P _ _ NT _ F _ _ T _ MN 

8. _ RM _ ST _ C _ D _ _ 

9. M _CK_ Y M __ S _ 'S B _ RTHD _ Y 

CARD&PALM 
ESP-PSYIDC READINGS 

-by-

10. _ RCH _ R 

11. GR _ _ T _ M _ R _ C _ N SM _ K _ _ _ T * CROSSWORD PUZZLE * CHANKA 
She Has Helped Solve Many Problems 

CLUES ACROSS 
I. Cry 

3. Explode 
5. Genuine 

7. Pursuing 
9. Prank 

10. Canter 

11 . Commence 

14. Alacnty 

15. Hindrance 

17. Worth 

18. Billow 
19. Untidy 

20 . Poetry 

23. Woman's name 

25. Cenain 

27. Wipe ou1 
28. Reverberate 

29. Period of time 

30. Haze 

CLUES DOWN 
I . Healthy 

2. Glance 

3. Guide 

4. Force 

5. Rave 

6. Elevator 

7. Thw3!1 

8. Hideous 
11. Cut off 

12.Calm 

13. Mo11f 
I '1. Po;sesses 

I(>. Cut and dried gra" 

21. ~1o1st 

22 Cash 

23. Uncommon 

24 As well as 

25. Stalk 

26. Exhale 

12. TR _ D _ T _ _ N _ L ST _ RT _ F TH _ 

H - L_ D __ SH _ PP _ NG S __ S _ N 

13. V _ T _ R _N'S D _ Y 
14. P _ LGR _ M 

Answers: 
I . Election Day 2. Gettysburg Address 3. Thanksgiving 
4. Snow and ice 5. Topaz 6. Thirty days 7. Halfway point 
of autumn 8. Annistice Day 9. Mickey Mouse's Birthday 
I 0. Archer 11 . Great American Smokeout 12. Traditional 
start of the holiday shopping season 13. Veteran' s Day 
14. Pilgrim 

Scramb'led beasts 
There are ten well-known animals lis ted below. 

Unscramble the letters, and you'll find the one that fits its 
description. 

I. A mammal of the primate order. 0 EM K Y N 
2. Any member of the bovine family. N 0 X E 
3. Bushy-tailed rodent. I Q LS R U E R 
4 . A wi ld dog of Asia and Africa. C A J LA K 
5. Large carnivorous feline. I GTE R 
6. Carnivorous mammal who hunts in a pack. L W F O 
7. A large five-toed mammal.PLATEN EH 
8. Big, tawny cat. 0 R G C A U 
9. A spotted Asian or African carnivore. O A L P D E R 
I 0. Two-toed, swift-footed, fl.ightless bird. C S H 0 1 T R 

Answers: 
I .Monkey 2.0xen 3.Squirrel 4.Jackal 5.Tiger 6. Wolf 
7. Elephant 8. Cougar9. Leopard 10. Ostrich 

LOVE • MARRIAGE ' 
BUSINESS • HEAL TH ~ :J 

For Information - Or Appointment . 

Call 9 :00AM-9:00PM ,,. ~.~r::,-::~·· 
(617) 734-5060 ;'· 

Available For Parties, Home Gatherings & Special Events 

11w3 9<: w~1s ~;:: '"l\I ri: ~Jta ·1:c: .<:11101\l ·u: p1wnH ·1c: 
«cH 91 \CH rl .>lUJ4 L ·~I <cnv ·1: 1 J;)\:lS 11 ;inhs;))OJ!:) ·g 
;>JP.JJSnJ>I l ll"l 9 IUl!a .;- J:lMOd ·17 IOlld t ~001 '('. lf'IM 'I 

NMOO 

ISll'l 0~ \ra f,~ 04J:j ·s;: ;>JP.UIUlll3 LC. ~JnS ·~i: P.lla '(('. 
:>WA4ii Of: AS\JJ'\ hi Jilrns·81 an1uA·L1 4Jl!H.~I JISUH .171 

UlllS .11 JOJJ..(ll ~Jl!"l '6 :IUl\\OllO:;l'l ll!Ja·~ dod·( l!llM'I 

ssm1::w 
SNOIJJ170S 
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RIDIN
1 

IN STYLE 
PROBLEMS WITH 

SEXUALLY 
TRANSMITrED 

DISEASES 
MAYBE WE CAN HELP 

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR: 
CHLAMYDIA•GONORRHEA 

HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S 

HIV TESTING OFFERED 
Offered in confidential and proffessional setting. 

G.l.D ... UNIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Walk-In hours; 

Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-11 :~Oam 
Friday 9:00 am-11 :OOam 
Wednesday 1 :00 pm-3:00pm 

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment 

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I 
CALL 726-2748 

1• :'. •. 

. YOUR 
DOWNTOWN.· 

. INSURANCE·:· 

Get in rhythm with GEO Prizm 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Sawin !f {orist 

12131 

254-4454 
ALL MAJOR C REDIT CARDS BY PHONE 

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A. 

Serving Greater Boston 
Weddings• Cut Flowers 

Specializing In Custom Dried & 
Decorative Arrangements Ct 

Sympathy Tributes :. 
Anniversaries • Parties ' 

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON 

·---------------· SHIP YOUR CAR SOUTH I I 
D&S AUTO TRANSPORT 

w;o:~~~~ip ,-~-u-,-r-..... =--~:lJ]~. 
anywhere D&S AUTO TRANSPORT ~ 

in the 2467 Pembroke Rd. ;:i:.;: 
United States! Hollywo0<~ FL 33020 :0::: 

(305) 923-7703 t?l 
- I INSURED AND BONDED I 1-800-843-1654 ·--·······-····-· ' -

Residential & Commercial 
24 Hour Service 
7 Days A Week 

Local & Long Distance 
BIG & Small Jobs 

SUPER LOW RATES 

1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800 642-3562 

Local # 254-0450 

· CONNECTION , . 
·-.... 'I • ' . 

WE HAVE THE KEYS 
TO ALL YOUR 

INSURANCE NEEDS! 

HOMEOWNERS 
SERVING EASTERN MASS 

• HOUSES • CONDOS 
•APARTMENTS 

• MULTIFAMILY DWELLINGS 

AUTOMOBILE 
RESPONSIVE SERVICE 

• AUTOS • LIABILITY 
·COLLISION · COMPREHENSIVE .=Ci} 

BUSINESS 
COMPETITIVE RATES 

• PROPERTY • LIABILITY 
• WORKMAN'S COMP. 

• LIFE • HEAL TH • DISABILITY 

By Bob Sikorsky 

The 1993 Geo Prizm will catch your 
eye in more ways than one. 
For starters, the new sheet-metal on the 
outside is slick and easy to look at. The 
window-sticker base prices of the stan
dard Prizm ($9,995) and the top-of-the
line LSi ($10,630) - the only Prinn 
models offered for ' 93-are also easy on 
the eye - and the pocketbook. 

The interior is very attractive and 
neatly and cleanly laid out. Analog gauges 
and rotary AC/heater switches dominate 
the curved and smooth-flowing lines of 
the dash. 

It' s a clean, uncluttered look with the 
easy-working controls positioned in "just 
right" places. 

With the addition of an extra 7 cubic 
feet of interior room for the ' 93 model, 
PriZin makes the jump form the subcom
pact class to the largercompact. lt'sreadily 
noticeable, as front and rear head, leg and 
shoulder room are improved. 

One of the ways PriZJn increased inte
rior room was by stretching the wheel
base an extra 2 inches. 

Two engines are available on the 
Prizm: a 105 horsepower, 1.6-Iiter, 
DOHC, 4-cylinder is the standard 
powerplant. Our LSi tester gets the op-

tional 115 horsepower, 1.8-Iiter, DOHC, 4-
cylinder. 

The comparison is interesting as the 1.6-
liter standard engine produces 100 foot pounds 
of torque at a rather high 4,800 rpm; the 1.8-
liter engine produces 115 foot pounds of torque 
at a much lower 2,800 rpm. 

Although not a powerhouse if you strictly 
count torque or horsepower (both at 115), the 
1.8-Iiter has an extraordinary zest for accelera
tion at lower speeds and plenty of power al
ways seems available for most driving situa
tions. Both engines are made by Toyota in 
Japan. 

EPA estimated fuel economy for the op
tional 1.8-Iiter with the four-speed automatic 
transmission is 26 mpg/city and 33 mpg/high
way with a combined rating of 29 mpg. We 
averaged slightly under the combined average 
at 27.8 mpg in mostly city driving. 

New is an electronic four-speed automatic 
overdrive transmission. And here is where we 
encountered the one big negative on the car. 

In all mechanical areas the PriZin worked 
and ran like a well-lubricated clock. Quiet and 
smooth, everything from the door locks to the 
shift lever to the quiet engine to the-oops! -
I was going to say the four-speed automatic 
transaxle, but that's where the Prizin had a 
problem. The transaxle sang a loud, 

continued on page 29 

Subscribe":· 

to the 
journal 

Call 
254-0334 

I Loyalty is our difference. 
I l\t Dalzell, !oyalty mC<lnS a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledezible stair carries ~:;;~~~~~~p~;:~ 
I on an established family tradition ~of commitmen t, giving better service to all of our customers. 

Excellent service department • New and used models 

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (617) 329-1 100 
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham 
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whining and irritating song at nearly every speed. 
At first I thought the tires were singing to me but, no, the 

whining came from the transaxle. As speed increased, so did 
the sound. It was very bothersome. 

How this obvious flaw fell through the cracks is a 
mystery to me, but fall it did. And this on a car that was only 
300 miles from being brand new. 

The four-wheel independent suspension gives the Prizm 
a sports-car feel both in handling and ride. The seats are 
superb. They are roomy, solid andsupportivelike Ilike ' em. 

A driver's-side air bag is standard and our tester also bad 
four-wheel ABS brakes, a Sikorsky-recommended option 
at a reasonable $505. Nice thing about this air bag is that the 
center of the steering wheel still operates the horn. No tiny 
thumb horn buttons here. 

Other than the transaxle whine, this was a very quiet car. 
Geo has added new sound-deadening material all around 
and additional improvements to reduce wind and road noise. 

Prizm has been the best-selling model in the Geo line 

since it was introduced in 1988. 
Indeed, the one-millionth Geo was sold in September of 

last year and, according to Ron Daniels, Chevrolet's area 
marketing manager-West, that makes Geo " the most suc
cessful line of new cars and trucks ever introduced by any 
manufacturer." 

The Prizm is a joint venture between GM and Toyota and 
is built in Freemont, Calif. 

This is a car that makes a lot of sense in tough economic 
times - if you can stay away from too many options. The 
$10,630 base price of our Prizm tester escalated to $15,940 
as-tested when options were factored in. That' s more than a 
50 percent increase over the base price just for options! 

Be judicious about your options and you can get solid 
value here. 
At their base prices both Prizm models offer super solid 
value. This is a " looker" carthat fits the driver's hands like 
a pair of contoured leather gloves and, as another ad says, 
"just feels right." 

Tue price feels right too if you only take the option train 
for a short ride. 

Numbers and Dollars 
• Name: Geo Prizm LSi 
•Base sticker price: $10,630 
• Price oftest vehicle: $15,940 
• Powertraln: Front-wheel drive with optional 1.8 liter, DOHC, IA engine and 4-speed automatic transmission, 115 
hp at 5,600 rpm; torque equals 115 ft. lbs. at 2,800 rpm 
• Compression ratio: 9.5:1 
•EPA estimated mileage: 26 mpg city/33 mpg highway (29 mpg combined) 
•Fuel system: multiport fuel injection 
• Steering: optional power rack and pinion 
• Brakes: power front disc, rear drum with optional 4-wheel anti-lock brakes 
• Curb weight: 2,359 pounds 
• Length/wheelbase: 172.6 inches/97 .05 inches 
• Suspension,. front: independent MacPherson strut, coil springs 
• Suspension, rear: independent MacPberson strut, coil springs, anti-roll bar 
•Trunk area: 12.7 cu. ft. 
• Safety features: standard driver's-side air bag; optional 4-wheel anti-lock brakes; rear child-safety door locks; 
vertically adjustable 3-point seat belts; side guard door beams 

1 Sign THE NATICK wAY 1s THE oNLY wAY 

• • ~ INFINITI Q45 s59900 2 Drive Luxury Performance 
• • Sedan with · PER 

Traction Control MO 

SEVERAL AVAILABLE 
AT THIS PAYMENT 

Example 045 - 36 Mo closed end lease w/15,000 miles/yr. $599 x 36 = $21 ,564.00. NO DOWN PAYMENT OR 
SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. First monthly payment due at Inception. Excess miles at $0.15/mlle. Sales & 
Luxury Tax Included. Purchase at lease end for $24,867. Title, registration & documentaUon fees additional. 

Example G20 - 24 m9 closed end lease w/15,000 miles/yr. 24x$239 = $5,736. $3000 cap reduction, cash 
or trade & 1st mo payment due at Inception. Additional miles at $0.15/mlle. Purchase at lease end for 
$12,369. Title, Insurance, taxes & maintenance additional. 
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ARLINGTON ENERGY 
FUEL OIL • 75¢ GALLON 

646-4540 

11 Weeks Old & Ready for Adoption 
All Black-Short Hair 

Black & White-Short Hair 
Brown & White Tiger-Long Hair ~ 
White & Brown Tiger-Short Hair 

Grey Tabby-Short Hair. 
Call: C~ristine @ 783-5598 

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Th.is Holiday Season* 
Catholic Charities of Boston 

is sponsoring a winter 
warm-up clothing drive. 

You can h elp by dropping off 
clean, ready-to-wear coats, 
mittens and scarves at any 

Midas Mu.filer & Brake Shop. 
Your donations will be shared 

with children and adults 
based on need, not creed, 

as are all the ongoing serviceB:~i!lt:; 
of Catholic Charities. 

For more information call 
617-482-5440 • 

1993 INFINITI J30 
Personal Luxury Sedan 

30 IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

~ . 

R-: O:UT·E·· ...... g NATICK (508) 653-3200 or 
' (800) 3.98-5122 OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 12-5 
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WhatA I) 
Great Holiday 

Gift Idea 

Save 200/o 
On Senior Citizens Coupon Books 

EQUAL 

Give Mom and Dad - Grandma or Grandpa 
the Luxury of Using a Taxi Any Time They 

Wish - To the Beauty Parlor, for Marketing -
A Run to the Bank 

Make All These Little Trips A Pleasure -
Send Them By Taxi and Save 20% 

Shirts, Ties, Handbags and Scarfs are OK 
But Taking A Taxi any Time 
of Day or Night Beats It All. 

Call 964-8165 
For Information Or Ordering 

SUBSCRIBE 
TO THE 

.J Allston-Brighton I 
ourna 

FOR 52 WEEKS FOR s1900 AND RECIEVE 2 FREE TICKETS TO 

S(SMU STREH lM. 
FOR SUNDAY • DEC 27th • 5:30 pm 

CALL STEFANIA @ 254-0334 

. BOSTON GARDEN 
!sat, Dec. 26 - Tues., Dec. 29 
' • SHOWTIM.:.;:ES=--·---~ 

Sal.~. 26 ..... 10:30.lm ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm • 
Sun .. D~c. 27 .... J0:30:im ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm 
Mon .. Dec. 28 ... 10:30:un .... 2:00pm 
Tues .. Dec. 29 ... J0:30.lm .... 2:00pm 

•save S3.00 on all tickclS courtesy of WC'/!3 TV. 
Groups of 20 or moie save $2.00. 

Kids under twr.Jvr s:ive SJ.50 on o.!I shows! 
(no double: c:!i)courJs) ----

ALL SEATS RESERVED TO GET YOUR TICKETS 
$11.50 & $7.50 ~ In Person: Garden Bo~ Office 

(P:cr.liwn scaLS available ot all and all TickelPro OutklS including 
ticket oullcLS) Liberty Tree, Galleria, Aisen.!I /\:all 

lnfo: (617) 227-3200 
G . 2? 7_,206 X267 ? 63 Ily Phone: 617 or 508 

roups. - J · - 931 -3100 

School Committee's consultants 
Continued from page 12 Committee earlier this year for adopting 

grade-level racial guidelines for assigning 
They state, "the assignable capacity for each students. The committee showed initiative 
grade should reflect the projected enroll- andreversedproposalsgivenbytheschool 
ment." However, this year the enrollment is department. . 
about 57 ,800 students, while almost 63,000 I am asking that the School Committee 
students were assigned. The assignable ca- once more show initiative and listen to 
pacityhastobesignificantlyhigherthanthe parents such as me and to experts in the 
seating capacity or thousands of students school department, such as Michael Fung. 

will never be as- =============~The committee needs 
signed. to approve proposals 

The 1989 as- I congratulated the that will improve stu-

signrnent plan pro- an'Pointed School dent assignment, but 
posedbythesesame r. reject proposals that 
consultants did not Committee earlier this will worsen the pro-
specify how stu- cess. The responsibil-
dents would be as- year for adopting ity for improving the 

signed. The former grade-level racial assignment process 
elected school com- falls on the school com-

mittee neglected its guidelines for assigning mittee. 
repsonsibility by Approvingthe 
voting to adopt a students. The committee consultants' seriously 
half-baked plan, d flawed proposals will 
and then never fol- showed initiative an let the community 

lowing up with a reversedpro'Posals know that this school 
complete plan. committee is ineffec-
Children and par- given by the school tive.Ontheotherhand, 
ents have suffered by addressing this im-
the consequences, department. portant issue the com-
with thousands of mittee can go a long 
students each year 
not being able to attend schools of their 
choice and hundreds never getting any as
signment. 

I congratulated the appointed School 

way to gaining the trust 
of parents and the community. 
Douglas: C. Johnson, M.D. is a Boston 
resident. His op-ed pieces appear fre
quently in the Journal. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Continued from page 16 

include: clerical aides, receptionists and reli
gious education assistants. More info: Call 
the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, Ext. 1511-

New England Home For Little Wanderers 
The New England Home for Little Wander
ers seeks minority individuals willing to spend 
time, talent and affection with a troubled 
child. In the Home's Mentor program, such 
an adult serves as a role model and emotional 
support for one of The Home's kids. Prospec
tive mentors must attend an agency orienta
tion program, complete a formal application, 
participate in a two-part mentor training pro
gram and finally meet with a program direc
tor. Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours 
each month with a child or teen and to make 
a minimum commitment of one full year. 
Ongoing training and support are offered for 
volunteers willing to ac.cept this long-term 

responsibility, including monthly mentor 
support groups. At this time, mentors have 
been successfully matched with children 
in several of The Home's nine treatment 
programs; they are making a difference in 
many young lives. For information, call 
(617) 783-7070. 

Xmas parties 

Mt.Alvemia 
Private elementary school MountAlvernia 
(20 Manet Rd., Chestnut Hill) will host a 
Christmas Festival, friday, Dec. 4, from 1-
9 p.m. And it's open to the public. The day 
will include raffles, a silent auction, craft 
tables, games, prizes, photos with Santa, 
refreshments and much more. More info: 
Call 527-7540, ext. 2481. 

- compiled by the Journal staff 

IF YOU ARE SINGLE, 
college educated, professional or a successful 
business-person then join United Introduction 
Service's Executive membership. 

if your Net Worth is over $1,000,000 or if 
your income is $1 OOKplus ... then become United's 
Royal member, the most exclusive introduction 
service plan in Boston. 

For More iriformation, please call 

United· 
Personal Introduction Service 

497-2944 



_. Great Service 
_. Superior New England Coverage 
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END OF 
YEAR 

SPECIAL 

_. State-of-the-Art Beepers, The Latest Technology 
_. Outstanding Value. 
_. Your First Month is FREE* 

ME E CENTER BEEPER 
Addlllonal s.r-.1c .. a. Opt!on• Ar• Extra 
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1993 HONDA CIVIC COUPE 

1993 Honda Civic LX 
s11,499 
• Automatic • Power windows • Power mirrors 
• Power locks • Cruise control • Driver's side airbag 
Stock Numbers: #2224, #3143, #3144, #6104 

... ~-- . .,,: -~·0··~.:.:.~,\_~.'._'..:_-_1,-,;,~.'.,_~.:.:_:_,_-,-.'~_,_:,: .. r.;,:_:.:_~.I.0.'. ........ ·.:-.-.-.. ~:r;.: -~ ......................... ... -. ····· .... 

. · l&~(~~iti ' 

JUSTARRIVED! 
BRAND NEW 

BEST INVENTORY 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

1993 
Honda Accord LX 

$209 Per Month for 24 Months 
w/ $2000 C.A.P. reduction 

• Cruise control • Power windows 
• Power mirrors • Power locks 
• Air conditioning • AM/FM cassette 

/ 
/ OPEN 
\ SUN 
\' 12 - 5 

BOSTON 
·-

~ 

....... --_______,..,, 731-0100 
1186 Commonwealth .Ave. 
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